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SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
ONRETIRING 
ARE DINED
MfB. W. B. M. Caldw And Mr. C 
McCarthy Afo Gucsto O t  Kelowna 
Teaching Staff --
CONCERT H ELD  BY
SONS OF EN G LAN D
Varied And Interesting Programme 
Provides Excellent Entertainment
Last evening, at' the Palace Hotel 
■the teaching staffs of the Kelown:. 
Public and High Schools entertained 
to dinner as their guests pf honour 
Mrs. W. B. M, Calder and Mr. C. 
McCarthy, who recently retired from 
the School Board, and this function, 
which was attended by the members 
of the present Board'and several other 
guests, was a very pleasant one, the 
formality usually displayed on such 
occasions being entirely laclong. Mr.
C. W , Lees, Princifial of the Public 
School, acted as chairman, and under 
his guidance a very enjoyable time 
was spent in listening to the several 
speakers who touched on the work of 
the School Boards in D. C.^ndon the 
' services rendered by Mrs. Calder and 
‘ Mr. McCarthy in particular.
After the fine I'cpast provided by the 
hotel management had been done jus­
tice to, the, chairman, in very haopy 
vein, alluded to the difficulty he had 
in presenting to those present the rea­
sons why Mrs. Calder and Mir. McCar­
thy were thus being honoured by the 
teaching staffs. This would be an easy 
task for a politician, as those engaged 
in politics were trained to spdak on any 
subject at any time and thus acciuired 
a great reputation for erudition; but dt 
was not so easy fOr him. However, 
those present must know that Mrs. 
Calder had served nine years on the 
Kelowna School Board, five years as 
chairman, and,Mr. McCarthy had also 
lent his . services in a similar capacity 
for five years. Mi’s. Calder had piade 
a most capable chairman and, as one 
who in the early days of the movernent 
had fought for women's suffrage, it 
pleased him to know that it was now 
recognized that ladies could render ex­
cellent service to the.’communities they 
lived in, not only as Trustees, but in 
many Other important capacities.', '
After relating a furtny story and 
also several strenuous experiences he 
had had as a supporter of women’s 
suffrage, which caused much laughter, 
Mr. Lees stated that he had known 
Mrs. Calder seven years and had had 
ample' opportunity of seeing how hard 
that lady had worked to m'tke the 
Kelowna schools second to none in the 
province, and in this connection he hop­
ed that the public would bear in mind 
that School Trustees .did not receive 
any remuneration. Under Mrs. Cal- 
der’s guidance, improved sanitary con­
ditions had been established at the 
schools, the Public School had ac­
quired a first-class auditorium, well 
equipped and of great value to the 
scholars and teaching staff, and the 
work of herself and Mr. McCarthy had 
resulted in the construction of a de­
tached manual training building, which 
had been a necessity. Nor was that 
all. School teachers _ were always in 
a very vulnerable position. Proper dis­
cipline had to be maintained, yet this 
often led to fault finding on the part 
of parents. Therefore it afforded him 
much pleasure to be able to state that 
in all cases which had been brought 
to their notice the School Trustees un­
der whom he served had acted \ with 
great tact. Thus, under the capable 
guidance of Mrs. Calder, excellent re­
lations had existed between the School 
Board and the teaching staffs, who 
were sorry that that lady and Mr. Mc­
Carthy could not see their way to 
continue in office. Various problems 
would confront the new Board, es­
pecially that of providing accommoda­
tion for the large recent increase of 
scholars. He looked forward to,Ke­
lowna becoming a real educational cen­
tre, where young people could acquire 
technical training. The new “Middle 
School’’ would soon have to be a real­
ity and provision would have to be 
made for it. On behalf of the local 
teaching staffs  ̂ he had great pleasure 
in expressing to Mrs. Calder and Mr. 
McCarthy the appreciation in which 
they were held by those who had come 
in business contact with them and in 
wishing them much future prosperity. 
(Much applause.)
Mayor Sutherland was the next 
speaker and he spoke in eulogistic 
terms of the services rendered by the 
guests of honour, remarking, inter alia, 
that the relationship between the City 
Council and the School Board had al­
ways been the very pleasantest. The 
Board had always taken the Council 
into their confidence. The public were 
losing the services of two excellent 
people through the retirement of Mrs. 
Calder and Mr. McCarthy, but he hop­
ed these services could be renewed, in 
some capacity, later on. The advance 
being made in educational matters 
nowadays was highly interesting to 
him and he often wondered where it 
would end. So many fine men having 
received their education in log school- 
houses, it was difficult to realize the 
class of people who could be produced 
by modern scholastic institutions, if the 
proportion was to be kept up.
.After Mrs. J. H. Trenwith had sung 
with her usual charm “I Do Not 
Know” and “Angus Macdonald,” Miss 
Me Naught, n. Principal of the High 
School, made a very appropriate 
speech. Like those who preceded her, 
she managed to work in some amusing 
stories and spoke of the excellent re­
lations which had always existed be­
tween the teaching staffs and the 
School Board, calling particular at­
tention to the kindly assistance she had 
received both from Mrs. Calder and 
Mr. McCarthy.
Last’ Thursday evening, the mcmbcr.s 
of Orchard City Lodge, No. 316, Sons 
of England Benefit Society held their 
annual concert, which was a very suc’ 
ccssful event from alh points of view. 
Uro. G, H. Tutt acted as chairman and, 
after a few words of welcome to those 
present, introduced the S.O.E. Band, 
lately organized and led by Bro. H, 
Cramp, wlio_ delighted the audience 
with a .selection entitled “Joyous Greet-
Ifruitexchance :
RQ>UEST0 
A m iA T E D
Claim la Made Tliat Co-operative Ccn. 
tral Misunderstands Functions Of 
New: Orgatdzation
Kelowna, B.C., 
January 30th, 1926 
According to a ^atcqi6nt published
mgs," and, a.s an encore, played ''Silver K ;  ̂ l^^rA^sSckrted Sro^^erru iX  d ^  
bpray. . . i « of January 25th at Vernon, “Assurance
Bro. B. Lowery pleased the bachcl- given that the Associated is
to cb-operate vyrith the Ex- 
Bachelor s Love Song, . ^  change in every possiblc way that will
lowed by Mrs. Lowery, who sang A K ^  the benefit of the producer”.
*^*^* '̂^^^** encore, I Weatern Canada Fruit & Prod-
. I « 'iij. u • 1 .. Exchange welcomes such co-opera-
Ijobel Murray, ^  I spirit in which it is given,
willing to give of her best to a Kcl-j jQjujjjg. Exchange necessitates sign-
by-laws, which are of real ben-OUttlpSOtl snd iJCllialMf SiClllUlly fo tho liroflitrr̂ r in fhif flmv
ered on the violin, also, in response, to S ^ l ^ J r n r f c e  p r a a k e ^ ^ f f i f  in
G ”'sh?wara®ccSmp^^^^ fath- indistVT so detrimentarto
cr, Mr. W. Murray, and Mr. C. Open- r ^ ^ b  Associated management states
Rrn Rav Stone came' next with a B^at it “cannot, in fairness to its mem- 
‘‘Vhn fhn P*ape itsclf ih a position where it
Hammer ih trnirf ^tvfe alg^He Only havc the Same Voting power
“ r W lo w e r b *  Bro? a  y  “V h f, ^ 00,0,  a ' '  (
an d '-A n gS ’ScDTOSfd.’̂ S l r '.S c d X
audience and were followed by others
by Br_o. C. Gowen, “Friend o’ Mine” and l"^i i
“Vniir Voice” anrl “Mv Rodarv” and tonnage than another, the
■The'sailiS D?eamr V  ^ak^uch tonnage into
Prink’ I account. \
Thi muaical programme yas con- ‘' S
5̂tonc *̂ 5̂iinshme *'ill I er shippers have 75,000 boxes. The
“The Lilac Tree,” "  and “You’ll Get
There in the Morning,” solos-by Bro. m ^
G. Chaplin, “Hearts of Oak” and ''I’m
Off to Philadelphia in the Morning,” i?J w
and several comic solos by Bro. P. <̂=̂ 3 like
Holes, who literally caused the audien-  ̂gyroscope. No Exchange can prevent 
ce to shed tears of laughter. U  man sellmg his commodity.at what-
Refreshments were served, after
which community singing was indulged prices aud ^he
ill, and the National Anthem brought a
very enjoyable entertainment to a close. by affording members the op-
■ A I portumty of relieving any one^niember
qf surplus tonnage. If total tonnage 
moves through qme channel instead of a 
dozen, the flqw can be regulated. This 
again does not mean that the total ton­
nage is SO LD  through one organiza- 
It can be sold through any num
U N IT E D  CHURCH CHOIR
A N D  ORGAN RECITAL
« '»4> «•••»•»•»<«• 4> 4> 4> •«>
♦
♦  C. N. R. PASSENGER ♦
♦  SERVICE BEGINS ♦
•B* ON FEB. 15th *
«   ̂ ; ------ ' «
♦  A  telegram to the Board of 4*
♦  Tradcy received last night, states ♦  
4* that the C.N.R. passenger service 4* 
4» between Kamloops and Kelowna 4* 
4* w l̂l commence on Monday, Feb- 4* 
4* ruary 15th. No further details 4> 
4* wef'c given in the mc3.sagc,, but 4*
zUrtf r t * '4> we have/' received the following tc- 4* 
4* Icgram today through our regular 4* 
4» source of supply of news by wire: 4* 
4- KAMLOOPS, Feb. 4.— Effec- 4- 
4* tive Feb. ISth, passenger service 4* 
4* on the Kainloops-Kclowna line of 4« 
4* the Canadian National Railway 4* 
4* will be inaugurated, according to 4* 
4* an announcement made yesterday 4* 
4* in Winnipeg by the transportation 4* 
4* and pa.sscngcr departments, 4* 
4* A daily service, excepting Sun- 4* 
4* days, will be maintained between 4* 
4* the two points, an oil-electric mo- 4* 
4* tor car recently built at the Com- 4* 
4* pany’s works in Eastern Canada 4* 
•V being used for the purpose. Shdrt- 4* 
4* W after the arrival here of the ♦  
4* Continental Limited from Vancou- 4* 
4* ver, at 8 a.ni., this car will leave 4* 
4* for Kelowna and intermediate 4* 
4» points and will return the same 4* 
4* day in time to connect with the 4* 
4* westbound train, which leaves 4* 
4* Kamloops for Vancouver at 8.16 4* 
4* p.m. ' 4*
4  . , . -------- ■ , , ^
AGRtCULTURAL 
SOCIETt SHOWS 
IMPROVEMENT
TOM ATO GROWERS
DISCUSS PRICES
The local office of the C.N.R. ^  
has not yet received the schedule, 4» 
4* but it is expected within the next 4* 
4* three or four days. Owing to the 4* 
4* track being new, fast time will not 4* 
4* be made at the outset, but later 4* 
on, after the snow has gone and 4* 
4* iihprpvement of weak spots be- 4* 
comes feasible, it is likely that- the ♦  
service can be expedited consid- 4* 
4* erably. The car will probably dr- 4* 
4* rive at Kelowna between 12.30 4* 
4* and 1 p.m., and’ will leave on its 
4* return to Kamloops between 3 4* 
4* and'3.30 p.m. 4*
*  ■ , «  
•6* 4* 4*« 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4  4 * « 4 *  4* 4*
Annual Meeting Learns That Only 
Obligations Now Outstanding 
Are For 1922 Fair
An interesting programme has been 
prepared for the choir and organ re-1
cital to be given under the direction of £  _f oreanizTtî ^̂ ^̂Mr. W . Moncrieff Mawer, in the Unit-I organizations as long as. U moves
to market through, a properly, markeded Church, on Monday evening,, Febru- channel
LarH f«r w  I stantly but it should be obvious that
the Exchangehard for the past few weeks preparing!for this event, and a musical treat Js I ^'’̂ r̂y shareholder of
assured all lovers of choral arid organ I lu a varying number
music who attend. Associated contention.
The programme, which will be found wkjeh is against all co-operative prin-
in another column, speaks for itself and to be allowed.
as the object is a worthy one—-the pro- Associated st^es it is willing
ceeds being devoted to the organ and U ° meet with the Exchange on an even 
choir funds—it is hoped that the choir l̂ asis to discuss questions of mutual 
will be greeted with a crowded church , • • • “chiefly ihose dealing
on this occasion. The soloists takipg and the steadying of mar-
part are as follows: Mrs. J. H, Tren- k^s”. ,
with, soprano; Miss Elsie McDonald, Exchange regulations provide that any 
contralto: Dr. Buckingham Djew, ten- shipper can meet on an even basis for 
or, also the male quartette of, the choir. | this purpose, but must bind himself to
observe the rules of the Exchange, 
CHURCHM EN TO W O R K  I which insist that each shipper notifies
FOR REAL TEM PERANCE | the Exchange of the shipments made
and the f.o.b. price.
N E W  YORK. Feb. 4.—A campaign I It is, we think, regrettable that the 
for modification of the Volstead Act Associated is unable to see the opport- 
to legalize the use of beer and light unity afforded not only of stabilising 
wines, “to save the young people of I values but of saving considerable sums 
the nation,” was announced yesterday to the producer, by joining the Ex- 
as the new policy of the Church Tern- change. .
pcrance Society, composed, of clergy and I W ESTER N  CANADA FRUIT &
EDMUNDS CASE 
IS NOT YET 
CONCLUDED
Associated Growers, Will Apply To 
Privy Council , For Leave To 
Appeal
lay members of the Protestant Episco-1 
pal Church.
BALM Y CALIFO RNIA
IN  THROES OF STORM I
PRODUCE EXCHANGE
BASK ETBALL
Coming Events At Kelowna
Tuesday, Feb^ 9th: Summerland Sen-
( Okanagan
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4.—The fate,
of four persons and of a $300,001) struc- ior Girls and Senior “B 
turc remained in doubt today as the pl^'Off). 
worst storm in several years lashed I Saturday, Feb. 13th: New Westmin- 
the coast of Southern California. I ster Y.M.C.A. Senior “A ” and Senior 
Search is being made for Reginald
Denny, film actor, and two conipan-1 . Eeb. 18th: Varsity Senior
(Continued on Page 4)
ions aboard the 33-foot yawl Barbacc. 
The fourth man was reported by a 
fisherman to be adrift without food or I 
water on a barge. The structure in dis-| 
tress is a ballroom and the pier on 
which it rests, at Santa Monica.
IRISH M IL ITA R Y  FORCES
TO BE LAR G ELY REDUCED
Thursday, Feb. 25th: Penticton at 
Kelowna. Finals for Okanagan titles.
These dates are already set, and bas­
ketball supporters, by clipping them out, 
will have the programme for the month 
for reference at any time
IN VEST IG AT IO N  ASKED
OF NELSO N  TRAGEDY
DUBLIN , Feb. 4.—The Free State , 
government is contemplating reduction NELSON, Feb. 4.— Following dis- 
of its military expenditures by one closure of the fact that before witness- 
million pounds from the present outlay cs Mrs. Agnes Jane Matthews dis- 
of more than three millions, by cutting credited the sworn statement she had 
down the strength of the army from nnide on lier death-bed accusing Dol- 
55,000 to 10,000. I phin Lyonnaisc of shooting both her
and himself in Sunday morning’s doub­
le tragedy hdre, a petition addressed to 
the Attorney-General was circulated 
here yesterday asking for further in- 
LONDON, Feb. 4.— Notice of an I ' ‘'?‘‘« ‘'̂ tion of the two deaths. It is 
amendment to the address in reply to ^cing widely signed. .
the Speech from the Throne has been | . Gerald Matkin. partner of Lyomiaisc 
given by Sir Newton Moore, Conser­
vative member for Richmond, support- ■ , , . , , • •
ed by a miiribcr of members interested coroners jury that Lyonnaisc shot 
in tile Dominions, expressing regret D with wliom he was infatu
that the King’s Speech docs not men- then killed himself,
tioii any steps toward the object of sc- . * j'c bpdy of Lyonnaisc was found 
curing a common foreign j)olicy to j kitchen of the Matthews hmne 
which the Dominions may subscribe. Mrs. Matthews. The
I rule which apparently did the shooting
DISSENSION AMONGST
BRITISH  CONSERVATIVES
BRITAIN  IS . BU ILD IN G
W O R LD ’S LARGEST PLANES
LONDON, I'ch. 4.— Huge seaplanes, 
the largest in the world, arc being 
constructed in this country. One giant 
is having two 1.000 horsepower engines 
installed and, when fully loaded, will 
weigh more than fifteen tons. Another 
super-flying boat will be driven by 
three engines capable of developing 
2,100 liorscpowcr. It will havc accom­
modation for thirty passengers in a lux­
urious saloon.
rested on the arm of the dead man. 
.At the iiuyicst it was stated that Mrs. 
Matthews had l)cen to a party the 
night before with two commercial tr.a- 
vcllcrs from Spokane, both of whom 
were hcKl at the time by the police but 
were Released after questioning.
STRONG Q UAK E
IN  NORTHERN JAPAN
TOKIO, Fch. 4.—A strong earth­
quake shook the city of Aomori, in 
North Japan, today
Vernon, Feb. 2, 1926.
Items appearing in the newspapers 
recenfly conveyed the 'impression that 
the refusal on the part of the Court of 
Appeal to allow the Associated to ap­
peal directly to the Privy Council in 
the Edmunds action-rneant that tire 
matter was finally settled. This was 
not the case, as it is still in order ôr 
the' Associated to appeal to the Sup­
reme Court of Canada or to apply to 
the Priyy Council for leave to appeal. 
Acting on the best advice obtainable, 
it has been decided to adopt the latter 
course and application has been made 
accordingly. It is felt that considerable 
time and money can be saved by tak­
ing the case directly to the highest pos­
sible court rather than by taking it first 
to the Supreme Court, with the possi­
bility of further appeal by the losef be­
fore that Court.
The principle involved in the Ed­
munds case is one of primary import­
ance— not only to the Associated but 
to all co-operatives—and it is felt that 
the matter must be fought to an ab­
solutely final decision in order that 
there may be no remaining doubts as 
to the rights of the parties involved. 
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C.
LIM ITED.
ESSAY CONTEST FOR
PUBLIC  SCHOOL PU P ILS
I.O.D.E. To Give Prize for Composi­
tion On “The Prince Of ’Waleh 
As An Empire Bnilderi’
Boys and, girls of Kelowna will have 
an opportunity to earn a worth-while 
prize to be donated by the Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter, Imperial Order of 
Daughters of the Empire, for the best 
essay on “The Prince of Wales as an 
Empire Builder.” The competition is 
being carried on in connection with 
the coming to Kelowna on February 
15th and 16th of the British Admiralty 
film of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales’ 
tour of Africa and South America.
Exhibition of the film in Kelowna, 
which is being sponsored by the I.O.D. 
E., will be at the Empress Theatre, and 
special matinees will be held for school 
children. It is felt that the picture will 
give a tremendous inspiration to boys 
and girls in the writing of an essay. 
The film literally carries the spectator 
at the elbow of the Prince on his 25,- 
000 mile journey by land and sea, visi­
ting the strange primitive districts of 
Africa and South America as well as 
the large cities.
'Lhc name, address and age of each 
competitor must be written on each 
essay subniittecl, as the age of the writ­
er will be taken into consideration 
when judging. The contest is being 
carried on under the supervision of the 
Educational Committee of the I.O.D. 
K., the members of which wilt act as 
judges, ami it is open to very child of 
school age in attendance at the public 
schools of Kelowna and vicinity. All 
essays must he sent in by February 
25th, addressed to Mrs. W. Moncrieff 
Mawer, Educational Secretary, Jack 
McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., Kelowna.
There was not a large attendance at 
the aniuinl general meeting of the Ke­
lowna Agricultural Society, held in the 
Board Ot Trade Hall oii Friday after­
noon, but all present at_̂ it expressed the 
opinion that the organi'zation was in u 
better finaricial ppsition than it has 
been for some .years and could look 
forward to staging a successful Fall 
Fair this year.
Mr. M. Hcreron, retiring President, 
occupied the chair and Mr. C. W . J. 
Jervis acted as secretary, and, after the 
meeting had been called to order, the 
minutes qf the previous annual general 
meeting were read and adopted, on 
motion of Mr. R. Lambly and Mr. H. 
V. Chaplin. '
The question having been asked why 
fruit exhibits had not been forwarded 
to the Toronto Exhibition after- tHc 
conclusion of last year’s Fall Fair, it 
was explained by the secretary that 
a combination of circumstances had 
prevented this being done and that 
these exhibits had therefore all been 
sent to the Kelowna General Hospital. 
President’s Report 
Mr. Hereron then called on Mr, Jer­
vis to read out the President’s report, 
which was as follows:
“27th January, 1926. 
“Ladies and Gentlemen:
“I have pleasure in presenting' my 
annual report to you for the past year.
“We had a successful Fair, despite 
the fact that we were unable to get any 
Ferris Wheel or Merry-go-round at­
tractions. Everything possible was 
done to induce the Midway proprietors, 
who have been in Kelowna several 
times, to come here again, but without 
avail. W e also tried in Vancouver and 
South of the Line to. get someofte to 
fill the gap, but without success.
“The Fair was held about a fort­
night eaylier than usual, and personal­
ly I think it is about the best time for 
holding it.
“The exhibits were in excess of the 
previous* year, particularly in the flow­
er exhibits, but I still think that the 
entries in the fruit section should be 
more numerous. .
“I had a very willing and energetic 
body of Directors; and my thanks are 
due to them for the way in which they 
supported me. I shojuld like particul 
arly to thank Mrs. Sutherland for the 
great amount of work she did in once 
again organizing the ladies’ exhibits.
“Re the balance sheet and accounts, 
copies o f ‘Which you have before you. 
You will see that, apaVt from the a- 
mounts written off for depreciation, we 
show an actual operating profit of 
$120.94. We have also been enabled to 
reduce our 1922 liabilities by subscrip­
tions from our , creditors, in both ac­
counts payable and unpaid prizes, by 
about $400.00. Our thanks are due to 
these gentlemen for so liberally help­
ing us in this way. I also think the 
general subscribers to our funds should 
receive our very hearty thanks.
“W e have every prospect of another 
successful year, and if we have the 
same loyal assistance from the public 
generally as we had last year, I am 
quite certain \ye shall be able to re­
duce still 'further our 1922 liabilities. 
These latter, by the way, are the only 
obligations' we have to meet. We do 
not owe a cent for our Fairs held in 
1923, 1924 and 1925.”
After the President’s report had been 
adopted, on motion of Mr. R. Lambly 
and Mr. F. L. Mitchell, Mayor Suther­
land made enquiries as to what had
Catincî ics Will Be Asked To Pay $16.50 
For Earliana And $18.50 For 
John Baer
" '  ̂ ‘ T I y
The annual pcneral meeting of the 
British Columbia Tomato Growers’ As­
sociation, which, took place in the 
Board of Trade Hair last Thursday 
afternoon, was cxcci)tianally well at­
tended, delegates hemp present from 
Cawston, Kcrerncos, Oliver, Kamloops 
and Vernon. Mr. T. Bulman, retifing 
President, acted as Chairman and Mr. 
J. Conroy as sccrcturyl
Great interest in the business of the 
meeting was taken by local tomato 
growers, who were present in large 
numbers and the seating capacity of 
the hall was not sufficient to accom­
modate all prescrit.
After formal business had been trans-. 
acted, the situatioil created by the ad­
verse decision of the Supreme Court 
in the Association’s lawsuit against one 
of the Kamloops canning companies 
was fully debated, and it was pointed 
out by the chairman that that decision 
did not affect in any way the growers’ 
contracts with the Association, i He 
stated that one huntjrod per cent of the 
growers in the Kcrcmcos, Cawston anc 
Oliver districts had signed the organ­
ization’s contracts, also ninety-two per 
cent of the Kelowna grow6i;s. and that 
the affairs of the Association were 
therefore on a sound footing.
The price to be received by growers 
from the canneries this year for John 
Baer rind Earliana tomatoes was next 
considered, and though no formal re­
solution was passed by the meeting 
it was understood after the ques­
tion had been debate'd, that the direc­
tors would demand $18,50 per ton for 
John Baer and $16.50 for Earliana, also 
that the acreage; tO'be allotted to in­
dividual growers would be left in the 
lands of the -executive to settle with 
the canning cpjnpanies. Many speak­
ers voiced the view that they would 
prefer to have their canning acreage rep 
duced rather than lower the pride to be 
received for their produce.
The Oriental problem came well to 
the fore in subsequent discussions, a 
delegate from Kamlqbps imparting the 
information, that only four white men 
were still growing tomatoes in his dis­
trict, while at'Ashcroft Oriental grow­
ers had the field entirely to themselves 
He also gave the information that iri 
the Kamloops and Ashchroft areas 1,- 
800 acres of tomatoes were grown m 
1925 and that the same quantity of 
land, if not more, would be under tom­
ato Cultivation in those. districts this 
year. ' ' ' ■ ,
Before the meeting adjourned, the 
fo llow ing directors were chosen for the 
coming seasori: Messrs. K. Iwashita,
T. Bulman, W . Price, A. L. Baldock 
and J. Spall.
CIVIC SERVICES 
AND WORK 
IN 1925
Annual Report Of Mr. H. A. Blakp- 
borough, City'Engineer, Upon 
The Variriua Departmouta
M ERCHANTS W IL L  AID.
EM PIRE GOODS CAM PAIGN
Windows Will Be Decorated And 
Appropriate Displays Made
Trade follows the flag,” some sage 
statesman has observed, and some wit 
has dubbed HiR.H. the Prince of 
Wales as “the greatest of commercial 
travellers,’! There is- no doubt a great 
measure of truth in the description, as 
the Jours of His Royal Highness 
throughou t̂ the Empire have done much 
to knit together its far-flung compon­
ents and to stimulate interest in its 
woriderful variety of products and man­
ufactures..
Fitting in harmoniously with the dis­
play in the Empress Theatre on Mon­
day and Tuesday, Feb, 15th and 16th, 
of the official British ^Admiralty film 
of the tour of the Prince throughout 
South Africa and South America, the
Board of Trade and ̂  the Retail Mer-
-----  - . . . .nn'i J chants’ Association have promised to
caused the loss of receipts in 1922, and i co-operate ’by featuring displays of 
was informed that one wet day during E^npirg-made goods arid suitably de- 
the Fair and a too optimistic manage- corating the. store windows during the
next few days.
The film record of the Prince’s 25,- 
000-mile journey into Darkest Africa, 
across the stormy Atlantic to South 
America and over th? Andes to Val­
paraiso is perhaps the greatest motion 
picture that has ever come to Canada, 
It is being shbwn in Kelowna under 
the auspices of the Jack McMillan 
Chapter of the Imperial Order of 
Daughters of the Empire,  ̂ and it is 
hoped that every parent will give his 
children an opportunity to see the pic­
ture, study some of tlic remote por­
tions of the Empire and realize the val­
uable work the Smiling Prince accom­
plishes as “the greatest of commercial 
travellers.”
ment had been responsible for the dif­
ficulties the Society had got into that 
year.
In commenting on his own report, 
Mr. Hereron stated that he was very 
anxious to thank the citizens of Kel­
owna for the way in which they had 
supported the Fall Fair during the past 
two years. He felt that if such gener­
ous assistance was given for one sea­
son more the Society’s affairs would 
le on a sound financial basis and the 
next Fall Fair could be made better 
and more attractive than it had ever 
)cen.
Mr. Mitchell enquired whether the 
absence of roundabouts and'similar at­
tractions last fall had in any way af- 
ected the receipts, he being personally 
of the opinion that the Fair was better 
run and more pleasing to many people 
without them. He was informed that 
there had been an undoubted loss 
through those juvenile attractions not 
jcing forthcoming last year, both dir­
ectly and indirectly.
This Year’s Fair On Sept. 22 and 23
The best date for this year’s Fall 
Fair was the next matter to be dis­
cussed, the secretary explaining that 
the date was not set by the government 
and the chairman pointing out that the 
ast day would havc to be a Thursday, 
also that for the past two years the 
Salmon Arm Fall Fair had been held 
on the concluding day of the local cx- 
libition. Mr. W . J. Coe and others all 
voiced the opinion that it would be well 
to select a date as nearly as possible 
corresponding to that on which the 
925 Fall Fair had been held, and, after 
a very .short discussion it was settled, 
on motion by Messrs. F. R. E. DeHart 
ind Coe apd by unanimous vote, that 
this year’s fair would he held on Sep- 
tenihcr 22nd and 23rd.
Government Grant May Be Larger
The financial statement for 1925, a 
copy of whicli will be found on page 
seven, was the next subject of discus-
IContinucd on Page 8)
GOVERNM ENT DEFEATED
IN  HOUSE OF LORDS
LONDON, Feb. 4.—The Govern­
ment was defeated in the House of 
Lords yesterday, when a vote of 35 to 
33 was recorded in favour of a motion 
by Lord Oranmorc and Browne to 
appoint a committee to examine the 
pledges given by ministers between 
1920 and 1926 regarding completion of 
Irish land purchase and report whether 
those pledges had been fulfilled. The 
Government exposed the motion, but 
their nominal defeat has no political 
significance.
SN O W  BLANKETS
ATLA N T IC  SEABOARD
N E W  YORK, Feb, d.-^Thc entire 
north and central Atlantic scaboaid 
is blanketed in snow today as the re­
sult of a .storm which., has swept from 
Georgia to Maine on the wings of a 
heavy gale. Two barges were sunk.off 
New Jersey with a probable loss of 
eight lives. Land and sea transpor­
tation is interrupted.
The Pacific coast is also lashed by 
one of the worst storms in recent ycar.s 
which is driving all shipping to shel­
ter. !
Kelowna, B.C.,, 
January 2lst, 1926 
To His Worship the, Mayor and 
Aldermen, City of Kclowiia. 
Gentlemen:—
I beg to, submit my uniutal report 
covering the work carried out in the 
various departments for the year 1925.
Also may I bo permitted to make a 
few suggestions for the consideration 
of the 1926 Council in cbimcction with 
this year’s operations.
Light & Power Department 
It is very pleasing to be able to re­
port a very substantial incrcfisc in the 
total output for this department.
At the time the City steam plant was 
in operation during the year 1922, the 
output for the year was approximately 
500,000 K.W.Hs; in 1923, the output 
was increased to 792,100 K.W.Hs., in 
1924, to 911,600 K.W.Hs., and for 1925, 
to 1,062,900 K.W.Hs.-—an increase over 
1924 of 151,300 K.W.Hs,, or 16 per 
cent. . I
There was also a very substantial in­
crease in the revenue, the total revenue 
for light arid power sold being $52,037.- 
93 as compared with $46,514.78 for 
1924, an increase amounting to $5,523.-
The total cost of electrical energy 
purenased amounted to $28,457.80 as 
compared with $24,395.78 for the .year 
1924-7-an increase bf $4,062.02.'
The, total output of 1,062,900 K.W.­
Hs. is segregated as follows
, K.W.Hs.
Light, Ranges.'etc. ’..,........... 509,500
Power for Motors'................215,260
Waterworks Pumps .....____ .244,580
Sewer Pumps .........  45,050
Street Lighting .............  48,510
It will be noted from the Financial 
Statement that the plant had a surplus 
over operating costs of $5,Q50,14. This 
amount, however, does hot allow for 
capital expenditure such as’ ineters, 
transformers, etc. which were purchas­
ed during the year, and , which totalled 
a sum of $1,818.29, so that the real sur­
plus over both maintenance and capital 
expenditures ariiounts to $3,231. 85.
The principal increases in revenue for 
the .year were as follows:—
Light, Ranges, etc....... ....$3,691.02 *
Power for Motors ...........  1,826.52 .
While the Council may feel disposed 
to itiake some reductions ih the rates,
I would- respectfully point out that the 
capital expenditure for the past year 
was considerably lower than usual. A ;  
considerable amount of work was done 
on the transmission system, such as 
overhauling rnost of the old lines, re­
newing defective poles, pulling up slack 
■wires and rearranging transformers for 
letter distribution. This work, how­
ever, used up but very little new mater­
ial and it is for this reason that the 
capital expenditure on this department 
was kept so lowy It will be almost 
impossible to maintain so low a figure 
'or 1926. :
Consideration should be given dur­
ing this year to rebuilding a portion of 
the Pendozi Street line, and on this 
work alone considerable capital expen­
diture will be required, also the extend­
ing of the street lighting along Mcr 
'Dougall Avenue and Richter Street, 
north oL the railway crossing, all of 
which will be capital expenditure and 
for which we have no material in stock.
The transmission system again show­
ed a very high efficiency, the, transr 
mission loss for the year being only 
9.7 per cent. '
During the year-82 permits were "is­
sued for electrical wiring as follows:—  ̂
49 for new work and 33 for additions or 
alterations. The total additions to the 
system installed during the year are:—
Lights ................    509
Ironing Circuits .........   16
Appliance Outlets .....   50
Electric Ranges ......................  12
Electric Water Heaters.........  2
Electric Motors ...........(H.P.) 83j^
Waterworks
It 's  very gratifying to note that dur­
ing the year this department was able 
to pay its way so far as maintenance 
and operation were concerned. In fact 
the department was able to show a 
small surplus of $616.64 as compared 
with a loss of $597.03 for the year 1924.
The capital expenditure nv this de­
partment was, however, rather high 
during the year, the sum of $3,512.12 
being spent on extending the system 
and installing new services. The great­
er, part of this sum was spent in ex­
tending the water supply to Manhat­
tan Beach. In order to give water to 
all residents there, it was necessary to 
lay 3000 feet of 4 inch pipe; along 
with the pipe 3 hydrants were installed 
to give fire protection to the property 
there.
The total revenue for the year a- 
mouiitcd to $25,188.62 as compared 
with $24,158.58 for 1924, thus showing 
an increase amounting to $1,030.04.
The waterworks pumps were charged 
up with 244,580 K.W.Hs. during tlic 
year as compared with 224,710 K.W.­
Hs. for 1924. an iiiercasc of 19,870 K.­
W.Hs.
The total amount of water pumped 
during the year .amounted to 125,505,- 
000 g.allons, or a daily average of 343,- 
850 gallons.
The total nmnhor of honr.s the pumps 
►wcrc'in ojjerafion were 2,789, or a daily 
average of 7 hours and 40 minutes.
'The month of greatest demand was 
in July, when the pumps ran 427 hours, 
the total amount of water immped dur­
ing the month being 19.215,000 gallons, 
or a d.-iily average f»f 619,8,19 gallons.
(Continued on Page 6)
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of 25%
O N  A L L  R I N G S
! D IA M O N D  RINGS S IG N E T  RINGS  
STO NE  SET R INGS
W e want our stock as low as possible for 
t stocktaking during January.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER  . D IAM O ND  M ERCHANT. . . ' ' '' i
2-irtch POST 6E D  ............
C O IL  SPR ING  
F E L T  M ATTRESS
...... $8.50
$8.00
$8.50
B E D " C Q liP L E T E $ 2 5 .0 0
SO LID  O A K  BUFFET, Extension Table and Set of 6 
Diners, leather upholstered seats; K A
Discontiilued patterns in 
C O N G O LE U M  SQUARES
at 20% off list prices. I
KEtOW IH FU IN IIU IIE COMPANY
PEND O ZI STREET Phone 33
Backed by 
SE R VICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention. , *
W m . HAVG ® . SO N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies ?ind Coal
' Phone’ 66 Kelowna; B.C. P.O. Box 166
''  ̂ ■’vl
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
1st Kelowna Troop
Tro6t> First I Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer.’'
February 2nd, 1926.
Orders for week eitding February 
11th, 1926: ;  , ^  ■
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ot­
ters; next for llUty, Cougar^ 1
. Rallies: The combined ^Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
8th hist;* at 7.15 p.m., Jind the regular, 
basketball practices will be held on the 
Friday previous, commencing at v4 p.m, 
A  meeting of the Old Scouts is called 
for the Scout Hall on Friday  ̂ the 5th 
inst., at 7.30 p.m.
The following tests were passed on 
the 1st inst:— Kim’s Game, by Scout 
M. Taylor, and Hand, Whistle, etc.. 
Signals, by 2nds, R.. Woyd-Joncs and 
G, Duhn and Scout C. Pettmay, all bc- 
'orc Ihsttuctbr Laidlaw.
cp — „— --------
enjoyable and successful jaunt , 
ticton on Friday last and \Vcrc success­
ful in winning two out of the three 
game?. Exciting basketball matches 
may have been played and witnessed 
before, but we do not think any of them 
could ever have.' surpassed the ^ m c  
between our open weights and the 
tietbn Intermediate ‘'A ’’, team. ; Our 
team took the, floor in the second halt 
with an adverse score against them of 
10-17, but by dint of . a really remark
bur 120 pounds,. 130 poupds and op- 
weight basketball teams had a very 
a h c to Pen-
able Vally and burst of speed q̂uickl̂ y
d ‘ ’ ' ' ■ - - - -Converte  that into a favourable score 
of 5 points in their favour. Pciiticton 
then began to creep back but when the 
final whistle blew we were still one 
point ahead. Eleven personal fouls vverc 
called against Penticton and 7 against 
up. This game was a splendid illustra­
tion of what can be done iit basketball 
by not giving up until the final whistle, 
speed, and good teani work against a 
bife handicap in weight; The players 
and individual scores for this match 
were:
K E LO W N A : ri.. F -Taggvb  4; If., 
P.-L. Campbell, 14; c, A.S.M, E. W il­
liams, 6 ;> r.g.,P;-L. D. Loane, T ;L  
Scout L. Gook, 2; total, 27. PENTIC ­
T O N : r.f., H. Dore, 9; l.f., Thomas, 6 ; 
c, Sylvester, 7; r.g., Crystal; l.g., Beat­
ty, 4 ; substitute, Hotsori; total, 20.
■ We won the match against the Pen 
ticton Scouts* in the 12() pound weight 
by 16-12 and lost the 130 pound iyeight 
by 17-28. The first game was a ding- 
dong battle and the score was tied at 
8 all at half time. The players  ̂and 
scores were: K E L O W N A : r.f., Scout
C. Pettman, 8 ; l.f., 2nd R. Lloyd-Jones; 
c., Scout D. McNaughtpn, 6; r.g., 2nd
D. Lewers; l.g., Scout K. Griffith, -2; 
total, 16. PEN T IC TO N : r.f., J. White, 
2; l.f., J- HcGraw; c., Routh, 10; r.g., 
Gwyer; l.gi, Raincock; total, 12.
In the 130 pound match Penticton 
rather had things their own way. At 
half-time they led by 12-7 and in the 
second .half they added a "further 16 
points while we s bnly accumulate 10. 
The players and scores were: K EL­
O W N A : r.f., P.-L. F. Williams, 2; l.f., 
P.-L. Lloyd Williams, 7; 
liam Lucas, 8 ; r.g., 2nd G. Hml; l.g., 
2nd C. Boyer; total, 17. PENTICTO N : 
r.f., W . White: 6 ; l.f.,, R- Lye; c., W . 
Watson, 12; r.g., H. Williams, 10; l.g., 
G. Nicholson; total, 28.
W e shall be having return matche 
with the two Scout teams at an early 
date, and it is necessary that practices 
should be faithfully attended for tha 
purpose. The first match was refereec 
by Mr. Thomas and, the second two by 
Mr. Nesbitt :in a fair and impartia 
manner, and we are much obliged to 
them as \vell as to our hosts for th< 
games and supper afterwards. We ai 
slept on the boat, sO no billets in Pen­
ticton were required. , '
H.R.H.’.s V ISIT  TO SALISBURY. RHODESIA
The Prince ot Wales inspecting Black Boy Scouts on the polo ground at Salis­
bury. A scene from the official Prince of Wales Film, to be shown at the 
Empress Theatre on February ISth and 16th. under the auspices of the I.O.D.E. 
•Tickets may be purchased from any member of the I.O.D.E. or at the Empress 
Theatre daily from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9. ,
..CANADIAN  W INNERS AT CHICAGO LIVESTOCK EXHIBITION.
Shorthorn cow- and bull owned* by James Douglas and Son, Caledonia,..... ....... ^ ^------ -----„ - .
Ontario, that were awarded the South American prize known as the Carlos M 
Duggan Trophy, over a big list of international entries,
Miflfl . Elsie Haiinam left for Van^ 
conver on Sunday, to enter the General 
Hospftal as a probationer.
I Mrs. Achcson. who had spent the last 
I three weeks *h Kelowna Hospital, rc- 
I turned home on Friday.
It . *
was held at the 
Wash. Brown
Ion Thursday evening
A surprise party 
I home ,oi Ŵ r. and Mrs.
A whist, drive was held the
1 Schooihotlsc on Friday night Tn iiid of . j.jjjf'j Aboutthe Comniiinity ------ .
seventy were present and $lo was the 
sum realized. Slipper was served at 11 
p.m., after which a silver cigarette case 
donated by Mr. A. Steen Perry .was 
sold by comic auction for $12, the pro­
ceeds being given to the Church of 
England fund. Dancing was then kept
up till 1.30 a.ni.' . . ' * * *
T TTT'TFKrME T KTFT T IFR  M P  I Mrs. E. H. Smith, who has not been J : ET IE N N E  L L l  LLLIEK ,
Representing, tlic constituency of C om -^  Sunday suffering
a c m e ’s  a " .T a S "M * L “ b"=: « »">  Pn=ua.onia, ■
Patrol Competition Standiiig 
Patrol , Points
Kangaroos ................. ..... . 426,
Foxes   :........... .....•—"r- 397 '
Seals ....— ...........319
A. W . g r a y . Scoutmaster.
The Ladies Aid gave a party at the 
home of Mr./and Mrs. A. E. Drought 
on Wednesday afternoon.
OK ANAGAN  CO W -TESTING  
ASSO CIATIO N
W O L F  CUB NQTES
Butter-Fat ResiiltB For The Month O: 
January
1st KeloWpa Pack
The cows in the following list of the 
Jkanagan Cow-Tcsting AssbeiaBon’!
, , , .__ ..test results during the month of Janu
Next parade, V/cdncsday evening, atLj.y arc arranged in two classesI'anim' 
7.(W sha^. i , 1 i als over three years old, which gave not
ixer Rpy, Longlcy has been transfer- jggg 50 lbs. of butter-fat during
to the Scout Troop with a good re- month, and cows two and three
irears old, which gave not less than 40
S
fed  . .
cord. We wish him and other Sixers.
transferred, all of whom_ had good rc- fbs. The name of the cow is given 
cords, the best of uck. This conjplet.es lbs. of milk, lbs. of
our transfers to the Troop until after butter-fat and flame of owner, 
the summer camp. 1 , Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
Seven , Sixes being now complctd, j 1 7̂32, 80.9; C
there will be only four vacancies for re- p  Lewis Kelowna, ’
cruits until further notice.. 2. 7uHa, Jer^y, 1,254. 62.7; W.
The Sixer competition will commence -  ^  Armstrong
next Wednesday. Let us have no go.6; R,
X j  u o .. . Lockhart, Armstrong. , ,
The cup presented by Rev. Gommis- 4 Crissie, Jersey, 1,428, 60.0; Nap 
sioner Hendage for last summer s camp ^  Patterson, Armstrong. V  
it behjg engraved and ^ill bê  he d Ly 5 . Shorty, Jersey, 1,209, 59.2; R. G,
to carry it home this year!
Okanagan Missitm Pack -
Next parade,, Feb, 13th, at I®. Dav Kelowna'r  M that is unable to L'ay? 5 -C‘ 9 >Y“ ?*
6. Snow, Jersey-Holstein, 984, 59.0; 
C. E. Lewis, Keibwna.
7. April, Holstein, 1,428, 57.1; F. J.
The C. . regrets t t he i  l  t  
take the parade this week, owing! to] 
play rehearsals. ,
; East Kelowna Pack 
Next parade, Wednesday, Feb. 10th, | 
at 3.00 p.m.
C. E. D a v i s , Cubmaster.
8.
2nd Kelowna Pack
The next meeting of the Pack will be 
held at the Scout Hall, on Wednesday, KelownaJ
Februaiy/3, at 4 p.m. - [ ^wo And Thi
On Friday Sth, at 4.15, any .boys
Grafldview Edith, Ayrshire, 1,317, 
53.8; Springdale Farm, Ltd., Kelowna.
9. Speckle, Guernsey-Holstein, 1,317, 
53.8 ; H. W , Salmon, Vernon.
, 10. Rosie, Jersey, 1,200, 52,8;, Bird 
Bros., Armstrong.
IL  Pansy, Jersey, .1,053, 52.6; Bird 
Bros,, Armstrong. '
. 12.. Doily, Holstein, 1,131, 52.0.; L. 
G. Turnbull, Lumby,
13. Aggie, Holstein, 1,506, 51.2; J.
T   ree Years Old^40 lbs.
1. Pansy, Jersey, 1,134, 56.7; Spring-
wishing to pass tests may meet at the field Ranch,’ Layington.
Scout Hall.  ̂ J f 4.1, I 2. Pauline, Holstein, 1,516, 50.0; J.
The boys are working hardTor the kp^n, Kelowna. . 
prize which IS to be presented at the! 3. Peggy, Jersey, 1,041, 49.9; W . S, 
special meeting to be held on February (3ookb, Armstrong.
10th. Four Scouts h^ve volunteered to 4 Lassie, Holstein, 1,311, 48.5; J.
help as instructors for a few weeks, Spall, Kel^^
with the result that the following list 5_ Mazie, Jersey, 942, 45.2; Napier 
of badges was passed last week: Igj Paterson, Armstrong.
.Of the four tests necessary, for the I g Molly, Guernsey, ,951, 43.7; Ba- 
Ten.derpad Badge Geo. Flintoft passed hjer Bros., Winfield.
4; Frank Barton, 4. / ' : | 7. Lady, Holstein, 1,194, 41,7; L. G.
Of the six necessary for the 1st Star, I Turnbull, Lumby.
Gordon Clement passed 1; Leslie Han-
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A  Good Turn Daily”
Rutland, B.C., 1
February 1st, 1926
Orders for the week of February 7th 
to 13th:
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday, at 7.30 
p.m., for rehearsal, and on Friday, at 
7.30 p.m., in the School basement, for 
Scout meeting and rehearsal of the 
pla\’.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
.Vnother recruit has been added to 
the Troop in the person of Wilfred 
Marr, a former member of the Cubs 
here, who has returned to Rutland after 
an alisencc of some years. He has been 
posted to the Kangaroo patrol.
Rehearsals in the Hall have been well 
attended, though not so nearly 100 per 
cent as the previous week. There were 
two absent without leave on Tuesday 
uight and one ou Thursdaj'. Steady 
pro.errcss, however, is being made. We 
arc indeed sorry to lose the services of 
Mrs. E. Mugford as accompanist, but 
-Mrs. T. M. Anderson has very kindly 
offered her services in that capacity.
Tenderfoot Scouts continue to pass 
tests, but 2nd cla.ss and 1st class Scouts 
are not progressing as they should. 
Tests passed recently have been:— 
Knots, I'lag, uses of Scout Staff and 
whipping the ends of a rope; Recruit 
K. Yamaoka (Seals). Uses of Scout 
Staff and whinping ends of rope: Re­
cruit W. Miller (Seals). Both these 
recruits have now completed their 
Tenderfoot tests.
* * «
■\ court of Honour, was held at the 
home of the S.M. on Friday, when mat­
ters in connection with ticket-selling 
for the concert were discussed, in ad­
dition to some other matters. It was 
decided to give a prize of a Scout book 
to the member of the Troop who sells 
the most tickets and points will be giv­
en to the patrols also in accordance 
with the number of tickets sold by the 
members .of each. The district will not 
'he divided into sections as heretofore 
hut each Scout is at liberty to sell tick­
ets to anyone who will buy. The date 
of February 19th was confirmed.
dlen, 2; j. McFadden, 3; Willie Sands,
5. ; ' ' , ;' ■
xOf the eight necessary for the 2nd 
Star, Billy \Vatt passed ,1; Raymond 
Roth, 6 ; Harry Holes, 5; Leslie Hand- 
len, 6 ; Willie Sands, 5; Geo. Flihtoft, 
.1 ■ .
Total number of tests passed during
week, 43. , A
Willie Sands now has a small lead 
in the competition, having passed ten 
tests. Points* are given for conduct, ap­
pearance. progress, etc.
W . A. MORRISON.
Acting Cubmaster.
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Irving] returned 
home last week from their visit to the 
prairie.
Mr. C. Atkin, who has been visiting 
at the Coast, returned on Friday last.
Mr. J. C. Kennedy, of the Sun Life 
Assurance Co. of Canada, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke for 
a week recently.
"The regular meeting of the Glenniore 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
School on Tuesday, January 26th, 
twenty ladies being present.
Reports were received from the var­
ious committees, which showed that 
each convener has her department well 
in hand. Mrs. V. Martin was appoint­
ed to act with Mrs. W . Geary on the 
Sunshine Committee.
The next social evening under the 
auspices of the Institute was planned 
fof February 12th, and everyone is ask­
ed to keep this date open for that event.
Mrs. W. Geary gave a most pleasing 
and profitable talk on weaving and bas­
ketry. which was much appreciated. 
This was an introduction to the class 
in hasketrj' which .has started and met 
for its first lesson on Tuesday last. This 
class, which is under the able direction 
of Mrs. (jcary, will meet every Tues­
day afternoon and is open to any wo­
man or girl who wishes to join.
At the time of writing, we find that 
our invalids arc all progressing towards 
renewed health. Mr. J. N. Cushing, 
though not yet out, is making a steady 
recovery.
It will interest many in this district 
to know that the old United States 
Custom House which is prettily situ­
ated on the low foothills cast of Osoy- 
pos Lake, whose walls recall memories 
of the early traders and Indians, of the 
gold scekcr.s" and cattle men of former 
days, is to be preserved, so that it tvill 
l)c an interesting landmark for many 
years, by Post No. 84 of the American 
Legion. It was built in I860.
i WEATHER REPORTS FOR
V DECEM BER A N D  JA N U AR Y
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer) 
Max. Min, Rain Snow
Dec. Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 .............. 46 36 .05
2 ....... .̂........ 46 32
3 .......... ......  43 33 .06
4 ................. 45 33
5 ................  45 40 .26
6 .............  45 35 •
7 ............... : 42 37
8 .......... 42 37
9 ................  42 37
Ins.
1.25
6.50
25 ....... .......  38
26 ....... .......  39
27 ....... .......  38
28 ....... .......  36
29 ....... ....... 34
30 ... .......  35
31 ...:.... ... . 33
Sums ... .... 1,240
Means .. ...  40.00
January
.......  321 .......
2 30
3 ....... .......  31
4 ....... .......  31
5 ....... .......  32
6 ....... ....... 33
7 ....... ....... 32
8 ....... ....... 31
9 ....... ....... 33
10 ....... ....... 33
11 ....... .......  31
12 ....... ....... 32
13 ....... ....... 32
14 .... . ....... 36
15 ....... ....... 36
16 ... ...1...  40
17 ....... ....... 44
18 ....... ....... 42
19 ....... ....... 38
2 0 ......... ....... 32
21.......... ....... 36
22 ....... ... . 35
23 .;.... - ........ 37
24 ....... .......  38
25 ....... .......  36
26 ....... .......  34
27 ....... .......  32
28 ....... .......  36
29 ....... .......  38
30 ...— .......  39
31 ....... .......  37
Sums —.... 1,079
Means ......  34.80
.08
1,036
33.42
1.07 7.75
.50
4.00
THURSDAY* FEBRUARY 4tl», 1926
ttOBIN HOOD
a n d  . .
iPURITY FLOUR
R O L L E D  OATS W H E A T L E T S  
CR ACK ED  W H E A T  O A T M E A L
F U L L  L IN E  OF FE E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
T IM O T H Y  A N D  A L F A L F A  H A Y  
B A L E D  ST R A W
G A S O L IN E  - .. .—  a n d  — --------------  O ILS
KELOWRA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store wiU close Saturday Nights at 6 o’clock.
The M ost 
Digestible 
of Sweets
b iir  jm ro C o m  Syirug» t8|
felUhed lb(y adultd (ajad) 
dbild^ 'bccauao of it*i 
ddlicious flavor̂  ^
It is alro rlt^mfoodyM 
and 80 easily digested* 
Dootora reoommerjLd U,
3.00
6.75
1.00
3.00
795
25.63
18.25
OrdOl* Your 
Farm Help Now
K
TO BE OP SERVICE to Western Canadian farmers and ̂ elp to meetlhel̂ r 
ne^s In sccurine competent farm help, thQ CANAPIAN PACING ftAILTyAY 
will continue Its Farm Help Service durinsr 1926, and will include to tJiiB 
Service, as last year; the supply of women domestics and boys.
ThrouRh experience Iri the past few years, the Company is now to touch 
with a number of farm Itborera to Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
France, Holland, Switzerland, Poland, Czecho-SIovakla, Hungary, Jugo­
slavia. Germany and Eoumania and can promptly fill applications for farm 
he(p.
In order to have the help reach Canada in'time for Spring oxicratlons,'fanners 
requiring help must get their applications in' early, to enable us to secure 
the help needed.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the. SerylM may be 
obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any of the officials listed below.
TH E C A N A D IA N  PACIFIC R A IL W A Y  CO M PANY
Department of Colonization and Development
WINNIPEG
SASKATOON
CALGARY
VANCOUVER
IIEGINA
EDMONTON
MONTREAL
M. E. THORNTON,
Assistant Commissioner.
J. N. K. Macalister, Superintendent of ColonizatUto*
T. S. Acheson, Agricultaral AgenLCanada Colonization Association.
W. J. Gerow, Land -Agent. 1
H. F. Komor, Special Colonization Agent.
James Colley, Farm Labor Agent.
H. J. Longhran, Land Agent.
G. D. Brophy, District Passenger Agent.
J. Miller, Land Agent. . . ■
J. Dougall, General Agricultural AgcnL 
C. La Due Norwood, Land Agent.
II. S. DENNIS,
Chief Commissioner.
IT ’S TH E  TH INGS TH AT H A PPFN  BEH IND  HIS BACK  
T/.C Bolshevik: wonder,why he doesn’t like m .
to him. -1
A long-st.'inding controversy, tlic 
rights of certain settlers to lands within 
the grant given to the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo Railway, appears Ijkejy lo be 
revived. In 1917 a provincial Act, 
known as the Island Settler s Rights 
Amendment Act, conveyed title to coal 
lands in the railway grant area to those 
who had taken np lands there pnor to 
1870, but at present it is still undecided 
tvhethcr those who made application 
for lands in that section between the 
time it was proclaimed a *rcscrvc and 
actually set aside as such can obtain 
title to the lands they applied for or 
not, a provincial act jiasscd with the 
intention of restoring rights of such 
nature having been disallowed by the 
Dominion Government.
for
The following officers were chosen 
1926 by the Penticton Elks Lodge
last week: Exalted Ruler, W . J. Dun­
can; Leading Knight, H. Cooper; Loy­
al Knight, W. J. Brown; Lecturing 
Knight, W. H. Adams; Esquire, W. 
Campling; Secretary, F. Tily; Trea-sur- 
cr, F. L. Roc; Chaplain, U. S. Pea­
cock; Inner Guard, H. de Pcncicr; 
Tyler, J. W. Watts; Trustees, C. R. 
Akers, W. Collins and A. McCulloch, 
wlio will be installed this evening by 
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, 
K. W. Kinnaird, of Vernon.
Trappers in thci Northern Interior re­
port that the fur catch has been .so far 
considerably below grade and light, 
some of the fur-bcaring animals even 
beginning to shed their coats. This is 
attributed to the extreme mildness of 
the winter.
ij'i/ V I,',.. . .1 i i i i i i i i ’ ' ' ' ' " ' ' / „ 1 , , , 1 , ,,,
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LEnERS TO THE EDITOR
CRITICISM OF THE
ASSOCIATED GROWERS
71 Lucretia St., 
Portland, Ore,, ’ 
January 24th, 1926
The Editor,
The Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir, “
' I have just received a copy of your 
Ĵ sue of 7th Jan,, wherein I have read a 
letter written by Mr, James Goldie
?ilcading for further support of the As- 
beiated Growers. Mr. Goldie realizes 
that many growers have lost confidence 
in the organization but in his plea I do 
not think that he strikes at the root of 
the evil from which this wavering of 
faith has arisen
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In 1922, delegates representing the 
fruit growers of the province met in
Kelowna for the,,purpose of finding a 
remedy for the disastrous conditions of 
, marketing tlicti prevalent, After mat­
ure discussion a committee was elected 
to bring into being the scheme which 
was unanimousl);' decided upon by the 
conferencei This scheme was called 
tljc Board of Control. The committee 
' jouritcycd to Vernon for the purpose of 
carrsring out the instructions given them. 
Having arrived in Vernon, they were 
treated to a speech on co-operation and 
promptly faltered.
Another propagandist of co-operation 
was imported from the U.S.A. and he 
made a speech to growers in each o f  
the chief fruit growing centres, and the' 
majority of the growers fell for a 
grower-owned and a grower-managed 
association for marketing their produce.
Thus, owing to the flowery speeches
Tiof two revivalists who merely came in 
to the Valley, gave us a sample of their 
oratory and went their way,, the Board 
of Control was extinguished and the 
Associated Grpwers rushed into being 
by the same committee who had set 
out a week or tWb before to create the 
former.
This wavering of purpose, later ex­
tending to the Associated, forfeited the 
confidence of many, growers, who pev- 
crthelcsS joined the Association ip the 
faint hPpe that real success might by 
some miracle, result.
■ Since the inception of the Associated 
Growers,, as , Mr. Goldie Says: “The
growers mow Own and control practic- 
, ally all the shipping facilities in the 
. ' fruit growing districts". This, however, 
is only a small part of th.e business.
, The hub lies in the profitable market­
ing of the fruit which lies in the-hands 
of “Central", situated in Vernon and 
shrouded in impenetratablc mystery..;
I ha-ve visited the ■ Okanagan for a 
short time in each of the past two 
years. Each time I have found rum­
ours rampant of the ill-doing and ofthu 
incompetence of Central, The press 
and. shareholders alike seen to haye 
found it as hard to ĝlean information 
from Central as the proverbial camel to 
get through the eye o f a needle. I-read 
a fetter in one of your issues during the 
shipping season. This was', if I remem­
ber rightly, in the nature of an open 
letter to Central asking for an explan­
ation as to why McIntosh Red apples 
suffering from brbwii ■ rot were being
shipped out by the carload in view of 
frthe equent exhortations of Central to 
keep the grade of uacu right up to the 
highest pitch. Yopr correspondent may 
have received a secret 'feply, but t did 
. not se  ̂any open answer to an. enquiry 
of interest to every fruit grower.
In his plea for confidence, Mr. Gold­
ie has made the same mistake that 
other pleaders. have; been making since 
co-operative marketing was inaugurat­
ed in the Okanagan. He has made' the 
mistake of comparing an ill-managed 
business to what conditions might be 
ishould the business cease to exist, in­
stead of to what conditions would be if 
; the business was efficiently run.
Support of the Associated Grpwers 
will be on the decline so long as the 
preseiit regime is followed. For the 
running of a business to be placed in 
the hands of those who are proposing 
to obtain a sufficient knowledge by the 
. results of costly' mistakes at the ex­
pense of the shareholders themselves, is 
a doubtful means of obtaining success 
quickly; if ever.
Support of the Associated Growers 
will be bn the decline until the manage­
ment is placed in the hands of a man or 
men of first-class business calibre; and 
who must not only be capable and hon­
est but must have the personality and 
capability to impress those qualities 
upon the shareholders.
Thanking you, Sir, I beg to remain. 
Yours faithfully.
GREVILLE E. SEON, Jr.
Making a record for the East Coast 
of 'V'ancouver Island, the dry salt herr­
ing pack there has totalled to date over 
32,000 tons, according to figures sup­
plied by the Dominion Fisheries D&^| 
partment. On the West Coast the total 
pack to date is approximately 16,00p 
tons. These figures greatly e.xcoed last 
year’s pack. The herring season open­
ed on October ISth and will dose on 
February ISth.
W ATER NOTICE
Diversion And Use -
TAKE NOTICE that Percy Ncave. 
whose address is Rutland, B. C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 26.5 
acre feet of flood water out of Mission 
Creek, which drains into Okanagan 
L,.nkc.
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point described as Intake 
“ L,” Water Rights Map 8404, and will 
be used for irrigation purpose upon the 
land described as part of 34.5 acre par­
cel lying in N.E. Section 15, Tp. 26.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the ISth day of January, 1926.
A copy* of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ve­
rnon.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
P. NEAVE, Applicant. 
tbli<The date of the first pu lication of 
this notice is February 4th, 1926.
25-5p
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Small Wares and Notions In the 
3 95c Sale Days
R u b b e r  A p ro n s  ..i........................................ -........................9fic
S an ita ry  K itch en  A p ro n s , n o  dirt, no  g e rm s— so m e ­
th in g  evcr|- w o r^an  w an ts ; n e w  sty le  w ith  
fan cy  t r im ]n ih g s ; Sale  P ric e , each ......
L a d ie s ’ G a rte rs , in, fancy  co lo rs  w ith  fr i l l ;*
C o a t ’s M c rc d r  C roch et C o tton  in w h itb  and  
c o lq rs ; S a le  P rice , 10 fo r  ..............-...............
W o o l  G loves , p e r  p a ir  ....................... ........................... . 9Sc
Scotch  knit seam less a ll w 'ool G aun tle t G lo ve s , 
va lu es  to  $1.75; S a le  P ripc , p e r  p a ir  •.......
W r i s t  W a t c h  S traps, neat! a n d  serv iceab le , in  
faytm and  g re y  sh ades; S a le  P ric e , each ....
L a d ie s ’ E v e rsh a rp  Pen c ils  w ith  silk  r ib b o n ;
S a le  P rice , each  .......... .............................. . c R C
Toilet Goods and Stationery 
Bargains
Rosc-dc-Francc Toilet Soap, perfumed, 3 cakes
in a box; ?3 boxes for....... — ............ -....
Bath Soap, large cakes;
10 cakes for ............ ....... ................•••••
Cro)vn Olive ToUct Soap;
, 12 cakes for ........ -........— .....—......... .
B^uc lined Envelopes; '
4 packages for ... ....................... ....... .•
Bay Rum, Peroxide, Florida Water;
per bottle, 20c;: 5 assorted for ...............
Italian laid and Oriental Linen, large sized
writing tablets; "each, l5c; 7 for ,...........-
Boxed Stationery, rjclL liluc linen, bordered;
24 to the box; 2 boxes for ...................
Big assortment of Rubber Balls, Games, Books 
and Celluloid Goods; each,-15c; 7 for....-
95c
95c
95c
25c
95c
95c
95c
Big Savings on Staiiie
Towels, white or colored;
SALE PRICE, ,5 for .....................
Turkish Towql? in white or striped, wonder- Q R n
ful value; Sale Price, 5 for ........
Large, sized Towels, English * tnake, 20x40;
Pore Irish Linen or Turkish ToMrelling in Q C ^  
splendid weight; Sale Price, 5 yards for .... V V  
Striped Flannelette ip 27-in. width;
Sale Price, 5 yard ends for ......
White ah(j assorted striped Flannelette; also plain 
pink, blue and pedcjh shades; IdVely soft O lT p  
fleecy material; Salt Price, 3 yards for 
Fancy Crepes, Outing Flannel and Kimona Cloths in 
a large range of colourings; : '
Sale'Price, 3 yards for
Nurses’ Cloth and Striped Shirtings; also p la inxlo^ 
in a'big range of splendid wearing and 
washing materials; Sale Price, 4 yards for 
Khaki Twill dr plain^blue Denim will 'make up well 
for overalls or hiking suits;
Sale Price, 2 yards - for ...—
Black and all colors in Sateen for linings,
bloomers, etc, satin finish; Sale Price, ,4 yds. • fV V  
Best quality Japanese. colored Cotton Crepes, 
all the new shades in stock; sale price, 4 yds.
White Cotton Special̂  yard vvide, extra strong, suit­
able for all hpusehdld purposes;
Sale Price, 5 yards for— ........
Sheeting, 8/4 width, fully bleached, good 
quality; Sale Price, 2 yards for 
Circular Pillow Cotton in 40 and 42-mch width; nice 
even weave; will ĝ ive excellent wear; Q ^ d * 
Sale Price, 2 yards’ for ...
95c Bargains In Curtain Materials
Open-worked bordered Curtain Scrims, white 
and ivory; Sale Price, 5 yards for ............
Colored bordered Curtain Voiles, ydrd wide, 
attractive'patterns; Safe Price, 4 yards for 
Madras Muslins, drape beaiitifully, light or O pI a  
dark colorings; Sale' Price, 2 yards for ....
Attractive Cretonnes, suitable for many pu^oses; 
wonderful range of new patterns; Q ^d *
Sale Price, 4 yards for  ..............— « ^
Better grade Cretonnes, com& in a wide selection ot 
pretty designs; Q ^d *
Sale Price, 3 yards. for 
Ruffled edge Curtains, 28 inches wide by 254
yards long; Sale Price, per pair ----.........
Scalloped edge cream Madras, 36-in. width;
Sale Price, 3 yards for  ............ ..v*—
Itosiery Savings for 95c Days
Boys’ all wool Golf or Scout Hose, turnover
tops, sizes 7 to lOj^; per pair ................. - y
Boys’ and Girls’ heavy ribbed black Worsted
Hose, all sizes; 2 pairs for ....................
Women’s art silk and wool Hose, fancy kmt Q C  ̂
effect; popular colors; per pair----.............. ^ ^ y
■^omen’s Cashmere Hose in plain colors, also
Women’s Wool Hose in heather mixtures,
to lb: also Rayon Silk; 2 pairs for.... ..... .
Children’s ribbed Cotton Hose in black or
brown; all sizes, 6 to 10; 4 pairs for .........
Boys’ extra heavy ribbed Cotton Hose, guaran- a  
feed 2 thread for heavy wear; 3 pairs for ....
Wool Dress Materials for 95c
54-inch Tweeds and all wool Serge Dress Materials 
in a good range of patterns, for general QPCp
A range of 40-inch Dress Tweeds, suitable î or d|PC^ 
school dresses; 2 yards for .....................
for Ladies, Children and Men
F U M E R T O N ’S P R E S E N T , W I T H O U T  E X C E P T IO N , T H E  G R E A T ­
E S T  v a l u e s  E V E R  O F F E R E D . T H IS  IN C L U D E S  S E V E R  A D -  
N E W  M O D E L S  I N  L A D t E S ’ N E W  S N A P P Y  S H O E S  W H I C H  
W I L L  G O  O U T  A T  H A L F  P R IC E . S E E  T H E M  IN  O U R
W I N D O W S .
Ladies’ Patent, Gunmetal, brown and Suede 
leathers with m'editun, low and high heels. 
Every Shoe made from the best quality 
leathers; any size;
Your choice for
Several lines in Ladies’ and Men’s House 95c
Slippers; Sale Price, per pair .........
Girls’ new satin party Shoes with low (BO Q C
heels; S l̂e Price ™ ...... .
Boys! stufday "Sterling School Boots, the best 
boys’ Shoe; size 1 to 5; (&Q
Sale Price ......
$2.45Same style Shoe, sizes 11 to 13J4;Sale Price ............v.....................
Boys’ and Girls’ medium weight Shoes, brown
of black; sizes.8 to 1054; . $2.45
Przco'
WE PREPAY A LL  M AIL 0RDERS
Misses’ and Children’s tan leather San- Q R p  
dais and Felt Slippers; Sale Price y ^ V
MEN’S DRESS AND W ORK BOOTS
' MENi We have several pair of high grade 
Shoes, which are worth $10.00. However not 
all sizes, only 15 pairs in the bunch. Some, 
' have round toes, square toes, and extra w i «  
toes; in calf and fine kid leathers;
they' l&st
Men, we are going, to pffer you a wondi^^l 
range of Dress Shoes at great
ings: Sale-Prices ............ $3.95 and
Men’s solid leather Work 'Shoes, in brown or
black leathers; $3.95 and “
Sale Prices, $2.95,
W E PREPAY a l l  m a i l  ORDERS
Boys’ V e if for less
95c
Boys’ Flannel Shirts with collars attached;
sizes to 14; Sale Price .....I.......------- ---—  i f t f v
Boys’ warm Sweaters, all sizes;
Sale Price, each   .... ..... .——•
Boys’ lined Gauntlets with star on wrist,
p îr ,..............................—- 
Boys’ pure wool Sweaters, with shawl collar, V neck 
and fancy polo collars; regular to $3.00; (P I  Q K  
any size; Sale Price...  ................ <I7Ao«/eJ'
Nockwear, DanOk ;rchiefs, filovos
LADIES’ NECKWEAR, 95c
The. best selection we have ever offered, many sam­
ples clearing'of the most fashionable collars; collar 
and cuff sets, boudpir caps; ^
Your choice for .................................. 95c
Boys’ new regular $1.50 Caps in a big range of Q 0 | »
patterns; each —......................-... —.......
Boys’ Flannelette PyjamasJn nice-soft noa- <P*| J C  
terials, sizes 8 to 16 years; Sale Price d/X ***^
Boys’ fleeced lined Combinations, any size; $1.25
Sslc Price — .............. -
Boys' WATSON MADE COMBINATIONS in win-
. Ribbons, 4 yards for 95c
Floral RS^bons in French designs and colorings; also 
plain in any color; 4 inches wide; pure silk;'Apr|»
'kid Gloves, 9Sc per pair
Dent’s fine kid and chamois Gloves in black, tan, grey
and whiteffull range of sizes of these splen- 95c
' $1.75, $1.95, $2.45
Boys’ imported Suits in the new styles are going on 
Sale; s&es 5 years to 20 years.
Boys’ Winter Overcoats going out at H ALF PRICE.' 
Come .early for these.
See Shoe Specials for Boys and Girls in Shoe Ad.
Space will not permit us to mention all our 95c Day
Bargains.
did wearing quality; per pair
Clearing Handkerchi^ Boxes . at 95c•
Lovely Handkerchiefs, two and three in a box; 
extra fancy, $1.50 values; per box ......
Children’s fancy colored Handkerchiefs, boxed two 
in a box with gold filled necklace;
3 boxes for .... - .............................. .......
Women’s Hand Bags, under arm and swagger styles
95c, $1.95, $2.95each
1̂ - FUMERTON’S
K E LO W N A , B. C.
Tlie B0$t 95  ̂ for Men
Men’s regular up to $5.00 Hats with plain (P'^ O R  
and fancy bands; ' Sale Price, each ......;.
Men’s regular $2.00 Caps, in new patterns of O K p  I 
tweed'mixtures; all sizes; Sale Price j
Men’s regdiar $2.7  ̂winter lined. Caps with fUf^ar ' 
flaps; also wool Caps which puU dpwn ^*| O R
oyer the face; Sale Price....................
Men’s fancy Ties, regular $1.00, in silk or knitted; 
only 4 dozen in the bunch;.
MENI Come earlsr for these Dress Shirts which will 
go out fast at this small price; ’
Men’s Fancy'Dress Shirts, in a big range of patterns, 
which includes the best makes, such as Tooke and 
Arrow made shirts; regular up to $3.00; (P I O R
Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Tooke qnd Arrow soft uhcreasable collars; O R ^  
popular styles; r^g. 35c; Sale Priccj 4 for y y y  
Men’s FlaririeletteJPyjamas, cut on gener- (PO 4 R  
ous patterns; regular to $3.00; Price ....
Men's Flannelette kight Shirts in a wide range of 
patterns; all sizes; Q R
Men’s iniported English Broadcloth Shirts, made tip 
into Canadian styles. We have the new patterns; 
all. siz^; regular tq, $3.50; 4CQ ^ R
Sale Price ... ............ ........
Men’s Fair Isle V neck Sport Sweaters in the rtew. 
patterns; every man and boy should buy one. of 
these at this low price; regular values ^ R
to $6.50; Sale Price .....:..... ........... . y ^ f ^ y
Men’s regular $5.00 Dress Pants going Q R
Meii’s pure Cashrnere or all wool ribbed Hose in 
every wanted shade; regular to 75c;
2 .pairs - for
Men’s No. 71 Penman’s Shirts or Drawers, each 95c
Mien’s No. 71 Penman’s Combinations; O R
per suit ......................  ....... .
Men’s Hatchway Combinations; © Q  ,QR
per suit ,............................$2.95 and
Men’s real horse hide lined Gloves, made froih Alaska 
horse, soft and pliable; regular to $1.75; A R |»
Men’s regular $35.00 all wool Overcoats, only 4 in 
the bunch; sizes 36, 38, 40, 44; Q R
SALE PRICE .... ............ .— ...j.
Men's pur'e wool "V neck and rolled Swea- <90 O R
ters; Sale Price .......... —--  $1.95 and
Men’s extra heavy khaki, fleecy lined, black ^ O  Q R  
Bear Brand Pants; Sale Price ......... .
Men’s regular $10, all wool MACKINA'W COATS, 
in fancy patterns; Q R
SALE PRICE .............................. .
Men’s hard wearing Work Shirts, in several O R  a  
patterns; fleecy lined; Sale Price, each ....
Men’s all wool Work Hose; QR/*
Sale Price, 2 pairs for ............. .............
Men’s Silk Hose, new patterns, 2 pairs for ........-95c
Men’s Red Label Stanfield’s all wool Shirts Q R  
or Drawers, any size; each ..... .....
MENI See our windows for Sale Goods. Numerous 
other Bargains which are not mentioned here.
Yarn Specials for the 95c Days
Sweater Yarns in 1-ounce balls, all shades QR/>
in stock; 6 for ............... —- ................ i/cfV
Paton’s Superior Fingering, 4 ply yarn in a QR|r»
good lot of colors; J4-Ib....................... i/tJV
Canadian super worsted Knitting Yarns; QR/*
3 J4-Ib. skeins for ..... ...........................
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
IN  ROOT STOCKS
(Experimental Farms Note)
It is well known that seedlings of 
tree fruits arc highly variable, both in 
reg: d to the type of tree and the char­
acter of the fruit produced. In order 
to propagate fruit trees true to type 
mail has, for centuries, resorted to the 
practice of grafting. The most com­
mon procedure has been to grPvv seed­
ling trees to the age of one or two 
years and then to bud or graft these to 
the desired variety at the ground level. 
Until recent years little attention was 
oaid to the fact that, in addition to the 
iiortipn of the tree above the ground.
the root systems of seedlings vary 
Trcatly. It is now known, however, 
•hat the type of root stock on which
fruit trees arc worked has a very mark­
ed influence on the vigour, productiv­
ity and hardiness of the resulting trees.
In this connection the results of an 
experiment carried out at the Summer- 
land E.xpcrimcntal Station may be of 
interest to fruit growers and nursery­
men. In 1916 a four acre apple orchard 
was set out. Half of this block was 
planted to commercial varieties secured 
from various nurseries. Thcothcr half 
was planted with a number of new var­
ieties originated at the Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa. These Ottawa 
varieties' were worked on hardy root 
stocks, obtained by sowing the seeds 
of apples secured from orchards where 
hardy varieties only were grown. The 
entire block was carried on under the 
system of clean cultivation for ten 
vears from the date of planting. In
the spring of 1925 a large number of 
trees of the commercial varieties failed 
to leaf out properly, and on examina­
tion it was found lhat, while the por­
tion of the tree above the ground was 
quite healthy, many of the roots were 
dead. The injury was so severe that in 
a number of cases the trees died out­
right during the foIlo\vlt% summer. In 
the two acre block of Ottawa varieties, 
which had received similar treatment, 
only V '' tree was seriously damaged.
In tlu; hove experiment the killing 
of the roc was undoubtedly brought 
about by t. sudden drop in tempera­
ture in Dcct cf, 1924. The fact th.-it 
the orchard clean cultivated evid­
ently permittee t ic frost to penetrate 
the soil rapidh 'vith the result that 
only the hardy r < t stocks were able to 
withstand the sli ck. It is encouraging^
to be able to report that root killing of 
this kind is seldom experienced where 
the soil is protected by a cover crop.
Several other orchar;d problems, 
such as Collar Rot, Corky Core and 
Fire Blight, are also considered to be 
influenced by the type of root system 
on which the trees arc grown. With the 
hope of throwing light on some of these 
questions, a number of root stock ex­
periments arc being conducted at the 
Summcrland Experimental Station. Iti- 
formation concerning these projects 
will gladly be furnisned upon request.
R. C. PALMER.
Assistant Superintendent, 
Dominion Experimental Station,
Smnmerland, B.C.
A resident of Davingtqn recently 
shot a golden eagle which measured six
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending January 30, 1926
Carloads
1926 1925
11 1
2
0 5
12 ~8
Communion; 9.45, Soldiers of the 
Cross; 10.30, Matins (Read); 11 a.m.. 
Choral Eucharist and sermom 2.30 p. 
m., Children’s Service; 7.30, Evensong 
and sermon.
RUTLAND (Anglican). Feb. 7th. 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Feb. 7th. Sexagesirqa. 8 a.m., Holy
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m., “Bles­
sed arc the poor in spirit!’’
7.30 p.m., “Consider Jesus.”
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
Thursday, 8 rp.m., Prayer .Meeting.
BAPTIST c h u r c h , Sunday. Feb­
ruary 7tĥ  Sunday Sdiool, lO.dO a.m.
Evening Service at 7.30. Preacher, MC. 
Gilbert Thornher.
Wcdncjiday, 8 p.m., '\\4cckly Prayer 
xVlccting.
'V '
_̂tm. *
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Professional & T rades rUE KELOWNA COURIERA U V
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozl St. & Lawrence Ave.
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barriotcr, Sollcltore and 
Notarica Public
E.C. Weddell
(Estabbshed 1903)
KELOWNA, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A ld
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
<. (Late Regiatrar oi Titles, Kain- 
, loops),
' KELOWNA - B. C.
T. G. N O R R IS
; BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Casbrso Block , - Kelowna, B. C.
T . F . MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Roweliffe Block - Kelowna, B. C.
m .  A. J. PRITCHARD
■ L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, Engiand) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
;Studio: Corner of Richter Strand 
^Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3i P.p.294
W. IWONCRIEPf MAWER
■ Organist and Choirmaster,
United Church .
Teacher of Organ; Piano (all grades) 
' Voice Production, and Theory  ̂
Studio, 102 Lake Aye.
M A R Y  B. M IL L S , A .T .C .M .
‘ Teacher of Piano, Singing and 
Sight Singing ^
Pupils prepared for Toronto _Con- 
servatory of Music Examinations 
i».0 . Box 335 Phone 507-R3
19-tic
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking ;—  Millinery ,
, Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER O f
MiVRRIAGt UCENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KfLOWNA PLUIVIBINO 
and SH tfT MfTAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B; C. Land Surveyr.r
SurvoVH ami KoportH on Irritialion WorUo Applications (or Water I/u-khnos
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL ENGINEERS
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO NTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298 .
ALBERT W HIFRN
b u i l d i n g  C O N T R A C T O R
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
"Do you love me, darling?"
"O f cour.sft I do, Herbert.”
‘‘Herbert! My namc’.s Arthur!" 
"Why, so it is, I keep thinking today 
is Monday.’*
Okanagan Orchardlst.
C O M IN G !!!
Owned and Edited by 
G, C. ROSE.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1926
On February ISth w i  arc ex­
pecting a carload shipment of| 
the
R U T L A N D
FAMOUS
On Friday last, the Community Hall 
was the scene of a iliost enjoyable 
gathering, when four jocal ladic.s in­
vited their frjynds from Rutland and
‘ESSEX COACH
the .surrounding districts for dancing
• al­and cards. Notwithstanding other
fairs in ICclowna on tlic same evening,
will be a large attendance. I HAROLD LLOYD IN
, •  A  COLLEGE STORY
It is a pity tliat so few residents I -------- j,
listened to the interesting address of Comedy Star la Seen. At Hla Scat In 
Mr. J. W, Jones at the meeting re-1 "The Freohmpn"
ferred to, in reference to the legislation I -------
of the last session of the Provincial | While the biggest thrills of "The
Legislature. The work was reviewed I Fresliman," in which Harqld Lloyd ap- 
and those present were (liven a good | pears at the Einprc.ss Theatre on Mon-
id'cji of tile different acts m which they I day and Tuesday, February 8th and 
were interested. A heMrty vote of 19th, lake place at a football game and 
thanks was accorded the speaker. jsomc of the heartiest lauglis arc arous-
'------------̂--——-------- led by practice at tackling wlicn Har-
SCHOQL TRUSTEES ON |oId substitutes for a dummy,'tliis Pa-
RETIRING ARE. DINED]the picture is not to be classified as a
football comedy. Rather it is a college 
(Continued from page 1.) | story, being entirely concerned with
the adventures that befall a freshman
Mr. J. W.' Jones. M.L.A., also touch- who'is a "little you” going to college 
ed on the same subjects as those who with "Big I” ambitions, 
spoke before him and alluded to his He throws his heart and soul into 
having commenced  ̂his career by teach- the ta.sk of winning highest popularity
C A R S
A R R A N G E  F O R  A  
D E M O N S T R A T IO N
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
of which were encored, as also was McCarthy, all in the city were sorry I)cinK taken advantage of by every up-
an cightsbmc reel excellently danced hc_ had to go'away, as he was a fine pcr-class bully in , the college and that
by local Scots. The music was supplied citizen. ^ _ behind his hack he is being laughed at.
by ' Messrs. Neill and Clark, whose Mr. r. R, Hall, School Inspector, al-1 Harold makes speeches, buys ice
stylp was pleasing, and some of the paid his quota of praise to the cream. contis, fights for a place on the 
dance numbers were rendered more KJicsts of honodr, stating that it was a football team, is host of the Fall Frolic, 
spiritpd by the guests joining in the! PLcasurc tp hirrî  to realize that in_Kel-j and believes the flattery of every fair 
choruses. An
and cakes was
t  le e im  l- l 
I abundance of sandwiches'owna such a fine feeling existed be- co-ed—all in the name of popularity 
 brought by the ladies Uwpen the teaching staffs and the Then comes disillusionment and the■ I.* *• ' , . ■ I Spnnnl iTnnrfl Hr* iirin nlwnvc fmmri I I
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. &'Pendozi|
and a 25 cents collection was
from' the gentlemen to help defray ex
t a k e n B o a r d ,  He had always found truth! But it takes heartache and a tear 
members jto make a hero, hnd Harold winds up
pcnscs. of the Ideal Board
un­
it is to be hoped that other ladies L  another vocaL emttribution I thought he was its imoby p
will avail themselves of the thought- Dawning, While there iŝ a touch of pa
ful decision of the Executive of thci^*^‘ introduced'to those present j the story, none the less is it crammed
by saying the day for the college that 
bo rize. '
tlios in
BR EAD -
is' an article of food in
-which we ore all interested. 
.It appears on our tables at 
least three times each. day 
and is recognized as the one 
essential which we cannot 
do without.
Rutland Hall Society to charge ionly r *̂^ ’̂ Irene Moody,^who for many years full of the uproarious merriment of all 
$5.00 rent to local people for prWate comedies. A college dance pro­
parties and that this is the forerunner was at one time its chairman, vidcs twenty straight minutes of jaugh-
of many more social evenimrs alonirM̂ ,*̂ *̂  presiding officer of ter and a football game supplies the
thcTanm lilies /lathis case the c X c  Teachers' convention and picture with a climax that is the fun-
lion exceeded the CKPCI1SC9 and five ' “ ’S *'"=
iars more was handed ,o the Halt So-j “5 ^ ^ . c " 'a 1 d °U ^ X le  .„p-
ciety. the work done by Mrs. Calder. She 
consideredthat' acknowledgment was
T H E
H e n r y  H e r b e r t  P i a n o
Made by M A S O N  St R IS C H
IS CANADA’ S LEA D IN G  PIANO V ALU E
Comparison with others at or near the same 
price will immediately reveal it.s superiority. 
Fifll rich tone, beautiful designs and extreme 
durability place it in a class by (g/liypf 
itself at only ..... ....................  iD * 4 D
Mason &  Risch
LIMITED%
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, KELOWNA
, MJNMH
port to Harold Lloyd in the role of 
FcKRy, who, in Harold’s darkest hour,
utla^ders SeneraUv t̂n k r̂tw services rendered without rc- gives him the souhd advice to "Be your
r  N that the Lnuneration to the community at large, self I” Brooks Benedict plays the par.
C.N.R. authorities in their wisdom | Mrs. Calder, in a few words, thank- L f  the college cad, with whom Harold
Each slice of
W E L L -M A D E  B R E A D
have ^^^cided to call the new station Ld all for the kind things said about has a fight. James Anderson is the
that the name her. ̂  SHc felt that all t^  ̂ praise ̂ should college hero and Hazel Keener is the 
f, lifT^ro a”  ^  station „ot be given to herself, as she had al- college belle. Pat Harmon is a hard-
111 pig letters, so that there can be no wavs . had snlcndid backimr from the I hr>;i,vri ..mvI Mnv,-;nvr_^ o ways bad splendid backing froin the boiled football coach and Joe Harri g-
mistakc of the intentions of the rail-'| other members of the Board, Some I ton is  ̂ fi>iir.v v«,tiviav>
is . full of real food elements and in 
a form most easily made use of by| 
the human body.
Increase your consumption of bread.] 
Your Health, Vitality arid tempera-] 
ment will benefit.
way people. , . , . . I —  -- ® tailor whose chronic dizzyrn.- ' u 1.4. X 1 might be, able to give her ser- spells are responsible- for one of the
I ^  again. (Much applause.) _ ' , funniest sequences in the film
I monthly meeUng of the Rutland Grow-] Mr. McCarthy also expressed his ap-
Margy: “She’s got a fat chance.
YOURS FOR BETTER BREAD
ASK FOR
“ S U T H E R L A N D ’S
f A M o n d a y  evening, Ipreciation of the praise given him, sta- Marv ‘‘Poor M-iv—a hundred and
by Mr. A. Marchant, and it was decid- ting that it had always been a pleasure che "
ed to get busy with a view to enlisting to him to render what service he could ' to grow thin ■
the help of different public bodies in to the community he lived in. He re- 
Kelbwna and‘making a'strong protest gretted having to leave the city, as he 
against any change in the narhe of the had lots of friends here whose friend 
district. . . .  I ship he . valued highly. (Applause.)
It vvas also stated t̂ hat the postal ' An enjoyable evening concluded with 
authorities had , written Postmaster | all singing the National Anthem.
Hardie intimating a desire to change
SPECTACULAR MELODRAMA
IN  ‘‘THE LIM ITED M AIL”
A Railroad'Epic With The Scene Cast 
Amid The Peaks Of Colorado
Sutherldnd*s Battery
the name of the post office on the pre- PRODUCTION OF SEED GRAIN 
text that there is more than one post! BY EXPERIM ENTAL FARMS 
! office called Rutland in Canada, which
caused confusion. Mr. Hardie. how-1 (Experimental Farms Note) i • i rr • -c- rn,.*
ever, had sent in a protest against any] The' ^xperimeiffal Farms operated
Old-time 'melodrama, such as many 
[playgoers love, is much to the fore in 
“The Limited Mail,” which is the prin-
change. Mr. j. W. Jones, M.L.A., by the Dominion Government through- ^JJ.^^dnesday and Thursday, February. . . I .V- — X • . . _ , , . 1.1 lutn and 11th. '
HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED
: Because they 
see c le a r ly ,  
many persons 
are led to be­
lieve that their 
headaches and 
general disabi­
lity from which they suffer are not 
caused by eyestrain. “ '
Seeing clearly is not the final test. 
When you sit down to refid, do you 
see clearly and comfortably?
It not, have ybiir eyes examined 
and, if necessary, fitted with glasses 
and you will be surprised how com­
fortably you can read.
who attended the meeting in order to out Canada aim to produce seed grain 
give an address on the legislation, of of a .degree of excellence which is ob-j Filmed amid the mountains of Col- 
,.1 the decent session oF the Provincial tainable only through the exercise of the ; scenic backgrounds of the
Legislature, suggested that ' Mr. Mur- very special care. This grain is design- Pl^y amongst some of the most 
.ray, the Postal Superintendent at Van- ed for use by special seed growers who screwed, especially the views
j eouver, be written , to at once prote.st- wish to produce Registered Seed in Royal Gorge, which appears for
liig against any change, and said they commercial quantities. Registered time in a motion picture, and
should Ipse no time. ' j Seed, as is now pretty generally known,  ̂ w^lth of natural beauty. A-
Mr. Marchaiit. was instructed to is the highest legal Seed Grade recog- such surroundings occur excit-
write to Mr; McLachlan, of the C.N. nized by, the Seeds Act of Canada, jh mg sequenws of landslides and tram 
R., Kamloops, enquiring what the in- is defined as seed^which, on field in- with accompanying good red-
tentions of his coriipany were and, on I spection,; is found to be at least 99.95 heroism and any amount of
receipt of his reply, the ball will be per cent true to variety. It must also „
set rolling to keep the name of the have orijgiriated either from Registered 
district as it is. Seed or from what is known as Elite ^he Limited Mail is roaring through
Another important matter which was Working with,frenzied haste, they
brought before the meeting was the the definition implies and re- k c l e a r e d - a s  the train is
question of forming a municipality in , xu x *i j r upon them,
the district. It wll be remembered I. To .make sure that the degree of pur-'
1 N G ” «  
B R I T I S H  G C O J M H A
J n  the Ptoymoe of British Columbia the Bank of
Montreal has a complete Organization, with head- 
, quartets at Vancouver, specially , organized to give
careful attention and prompt service to Baulking re- 
' ' quirements-of the people of this Province.
There are 45 hi;':̂ ches of the Bank of Montreal in this Ptov- 
tnee, the offices being located-at every important centre.
Behind ^is Provincial Organization arc the resources of a 
nation-wide Institution, having a combined Capital and Re-, 
serve Fund of over ̂ 60,000,000, and Total Assets exceeding 
^ 750,000,000. '
thatQ uestion"w a's '^  diVeussed̂ ' â  trueness to type required by I Jim Fowler (Tom Gallery), the mailw  question was discussed at|p,j^^ n I clerk,
some length three years ago and cer­
tain information was obtained, but at
that time it was decided to wait and 1 ^ —  oVTcticrWe" b '̂ t̂Ve I New York parents, who have
how the Glenmore people,, who I him because of an affair with
X..X.X X...C, Hx.vcx.i,... yv o vx.cv.ixo3cvx “ M ijxg Stock Seed has been attained a  i K, invites the trio of hoboes aboard
fn^.rrinn I  “ J 's“ I «he One of the three proves tof .“ X *̂ “ t,i** cihu .tiiu v.̂ 1 verv careful i snectio is necessarv So Ua^ train, u t u inspection is necessary. i)0 K g Snobson (Monte Blue) son of
that time it was derided tn waif and thorough must this inspection be that it
see
were then on the eve of farming a attempt to vouch for auy very .  ̂ adventuress
municipality, got on. Marge acreage as being up to the high | ̂  y aqvemurcss
.4444444.4̂ 4̂ 444̂ , ny4 w... ‘ I fcquircmcIIts of this grade. It is higliiyj J>m brings Bob with him to his horne,
i r. Jones suggested that mTorma- Ljggii.able, however, that there be main- ^*^^^here they find that
OPTOMETRIST 6c JEWELER
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments,. Tombstones and 
' General Cemetery Work 
I Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent'
O. IC. R E PA IR  SHOP
Harness parts made and repaired. 
Shoes repaired. Up-to-date machines 
Experienced workmanship. Prices 
right. Give me a trial. We want to 
suit you.
T. G. HARDING, ElUs Street
, . . , . , 4444„^y4.4, 444444 iiiviic L>c Iixaiii I ---  - ---,, ---- ----Jioi’s wifc HuS
tion be obtained with a view to foi’m~ [ tained for propagation at as niany M̂ *̂ '̂ .leaving a baby boy, whom they
iilg a muiiicipahty., v\hich could not, m I places as possible, a fair supply of this M^̂ ^̂  Bobbie (Jackie Huff). The two
any case, take ̂ place until next year if kiasg of seed of the leading kinds of ^^rce  to bring the youngster up.
It was decided to do so. They should, grain grown. This is the policy of the ^ets a job as a freight engineer,
ho'vever.^go slow m the matter. N Dominion Experimental Farm system. years enjoys hard vyork
was decided to do this. - These farms aim also to propagate this primitive simplicity. He is falling
Still another matter was brought up. seed so as to be able to supply seed i Caroline Dale (Vera Rey-
Mr. A . C. Loosemore represented the .growers \yith a fair quantity of First  ̂ pretty waitress at a railway
association at the recent convention of Generation Registered Seed, thereby 
the B.C.F.G.A. and was . present to enabling them to proceed in th'e work 
give a report on the proceedings. As, of producing Registered Seed without 
however, the meeting was by no means loss of time.
a representative one, the attendance In 1925 the Experimental Farms pro- 
not numbering more than thirty, he duced a good many hundreds of bush-
said he would defer his report until els of registered seed of various kinds,
another occasion when there would be This seed will be handled largely 
more present. But one thing, he through the Canadian Seed Growers’
thought, ought to be taken up at the Association, with which organization
the Experimental Farms co-operate 
closely.
L. H. NEWMAN,
Dominion Cerealist.
T o ta l A sse ts  in  e x c e s s  o T  ^ 7 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
HEADQUARTERS’ FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
640 Pender Street,'Wrat, Vancouver
buffet, when the adventuress, Jane Gor­
don, again crosses his path.
Jane’s arrival sets him brooding over 
his misfortunes, so that one night, 
when he is ordered to take out the Lim­
ited Mail, he misses a danger signal. 
The Mail crashes into another train; 
cars are telescoped and overturned; 
scores of passengers are injured. And 
Bob’s closest friend, Jim Fowler, is 
killed.
Bob, taking little Bobbie with him, 
flees to the mountains in a frenzy of 
grief. There, in hiding, he watches the 
Limited Mail tear past on its routine 
trips. . The train tragedy haunts him 
until he is near madness. Then one day
he sees another of the. great landslides 
which menace the train sweep over the 
tracks. He decides to swim the river to 
warn the engineer. Little Bobbie tries 
to follow him and is near drowning. It 
is a question of saving the kid he loves 
or saving _ the passengers. Bob
saves the' passengers. His
heroism is rewarded by a full par­
don for the train wreck he has caused. 
One of the tramps of his hobo days 
meanwhile has saved little Bobbie. And 
Bob, finding that Caroline still loves 
him, marries her and sails on a Euro­
pean honeymoon, forgiven by his fam­
ily.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section 32, Chapter 103 of the 
Highway Act. 1924, will be strictly en­
forced.
S. T. ELLIOTT,
General Foreman, 
Department of Public Works. | 
Kelowna, B.C.
December 1st, 1925. 16-tfc
earliest opportunity and that was the 
Codling Moth menace, which was a 
verj' serious one. The’Provincial Gov­
ernment had given up the fight against 
the spread of the pest, and had thrown 
the onus on the different fruit districts 
in getting rid of it. They would, how­
ever, help in any way they could.
On Mr. Loosemore’s suggestion, it 
was decided to call a public meeting 
for next .Monday evening in the Com­
munity Hall, to discuss the matter 
with a view to. taking prompt action 
against the Codling Moth. As it is a 
matter which v̂ itajly affects every 
grower in the district, it is hoped there
PROVINOAL ITEMS
3 0  D A Y S
THE CORPORATION OF 
C ITY OF KELOWNA
THE
Why- N ot O w n  
Y ou r Hom e ?
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance Thousands arc enjoying the privilege.
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Monday. 8th 
February, for insuring members of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr. | 
A. D. Weddell, Secretary, Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN, ' 
Kelowna, B. C„ City Clerk.J
January 25th, 1926. 24-2c]
It is no longer a luxury but 
economy.
an
A constant bulwark against 
-adversity.
A comfort in old age.
The best legacy ever left one’s 
family.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
ivlcTavlsh & W hliiis
Real Estate and Insurance
Mr. R. W. Bruhn, M.L.A. for Sal­
mon Arm, before leaving recently on a 
trip to Sweden, his native land, stated I 
that he would present a challenge cup * 
for competition between the teams ^ 
composing the Main Line Hockey Lea-| g  
guc.
m
A geological map of the Cariboo dis­
trict has just been pub.li.shcd by the | 
Department of GcologiMl Survey, Ot­
tawa, and copies of it can be obtained 
by writing to that Department. ra
Between four hundred and five bun- | 
dred Japanese fishermen will be forced 
out of the fishing industry on the B.C. 
Coast during the present year as a re­
sult of the reduction made in the licen­
ces granted to Orientals.
Owing to strong representations 
from colliery owners in tliis province
the Dominion Government has decided 
not to convert the coastwise vessels of 
the Canadian Government ' Merchant 
Service into oil-burners. Contracts let 
for the carrying out of such conversion 
are to be cancelled.
Miss Hyscc— I was encored three 
times, wasn’t I? ■
Jealous rival— Yes; the audience 
seemed to realize that you needed prac­
tice.
3
A n y  of our re-conditioned Ford Cars, at a price over $150.00, are guaranteed 
for 30 days-—this policy is backed by the F O R D  M O T O R  CO.
A  few of our best buys, at the present time, fo llow :—
191G  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - $ 6 0 .0 01 9 2 1  Ligh t Delivery, good buy . . .  . . .  $ 8 5 .0 0
1 9 2 1  Ligh t Delivery, starter, a snap . $ 2 5 0 .0 0
1 9 2 0  Touring, real good . . . . . . . .  $ 1 9 5 *0 0
1 9 2 1  Touring, a dandy— ... .  $ 2 2 5 .0 0
1 9 2 2  $ 2 8 5 .0 0
T o  get this service, buy your Ford from the only Ford Dealer in
K E L O W N A  and D IS T R IC T .
TAYLOR MOTORS, LTD.
CONFIDENTIAL EASY TERMS PHONE 352
Do not forget the Grand Ice Carnival at the Skating Rink, Monday evening, February 8th
2S-lc
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W A N T  A D S .
First insertion: 15 cents per line;
each additional inoertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cento.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one Hnc._
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
W HITE W YANDOTTE cockerels 
for breeding: best laying strain; $5.j  ̂
each, A. H. Gill, Vernon Road. 25-2p
FOR SALE—Small btingalow, open 
fire-place. Terms easy. Phone 85-L3.
25-2p
DRY BIRCH WOOD, $3.75 rick, 12 
in.; $4.25, 16 in. Dry fir wood, $2.75 
rick, l l  in.; $3.25, 16 in. J. W. Bell O- 
kanagan Mission, phone 296-R4. 25-tfc
FOR SALE—48Ĵ  acres, Winfield, ful 
bearing orchard; clear title; water, 
.$6,00, all the year-round high pressure; 
will make a very low price if .sold this 
month. Full particulars, phone 465-RL 
J. H. Aberdeen. 25-tfc
FOR SALE—2 h.p. single cylinder 
Evinrude engine, in perfect running 
• order, with automatic reverse; tilt-up 
arrangement; easy starter; built-m 
magneto and booster. Price, $85, which 
is less than half-price. Apply, B. L. 
Crichton, Box 1, Oltanagan Mission,
----1..........—t---i—
FOR SALE—No. 1 oat hay, cut very 
green, well cured and good colour; 
.also a few tons rhangolds aiid a few 
-tons Of good second-crop hay suitable 
for cows. Apply,. Anthony Casorso. 
Phone 293-L2. ' 24-tfp
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for 
lumber—Fur-lined overcoat, size 40, 
cost $150, price, $100. Lad/s Per­
sian Lamb full length coat, like new, 
<ost $300, price $150. Magic lantern and 
1,000 slides. Moving picture machine 
and films. Stamps bought, jold and ex- 
4;hanged. J. C. ^fockwcll, Ladder Ave., 
Kelowna, P.O. Box 607, phone 511-Rl.
25r2p
FOR SALE—House and lot on Elliott 
Ave. L. C. Riley. Also good saddle 
pony. 23-3c
MANGELS—$6.50 per ton in cellar.
N. P. Casorso, Pioneer Ranch. 
Phone 293-Ll. 23-tfc
TAB LE  CARROTS aiid Netted Gem 
potatoes. C. T. D. RusSell, Rutland.
23-3p
T O  STOREKEEPERS—We have for 
sale a National Accounting System 
Your accounts are always up to date 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns Co
 ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ 45-tfc
,BIRCH WOOD—$3.75 rick; fir wood, 
$2.75 rick. M, G. Wilson & Co., Ltd.
.. ‘ 22-tfc
• - • - -•------. • ‘ ....
A LFA LFA  HAY, seed potatoes, Har- 
die Sprayer parts. M. G. Wilson &
Co., Ltd. Phone 118. " 22-tfc
AM PLIO N  loud speaker, banjo-man­
doline, violin, fife, guitar, microscope, 
-cameras, 4 h.p. gas engine, Ithaca ham-, 
merless shotgun, framed etchings, etc. 
.All very reasonable- Kelowna Book & 
Record Exchange. 25-lp
FOR SALE, CHEAP—Light draft 
Falkner cultivator, excellent for. or- 
.chard work; hay fake; 12-inch walk­
ing plough; iron wheel wagon with 
<ombination hay rack. H. S. Rose, Hill- 
view. East Kelowna. 22-tfc
HOMES, ORCHARDS, TRUCK 
LAND, DAIRY FARMS, che^ ac­
reage. SELL, EXCHANGE, RENT, 
Get complete lists. For-“service” see: 
GODDARDS AUCTION & REAL­
T Y  CO., next Kelowna Club. 23-tfc
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
I'iftceii cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum ciiatgCp30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
tliun five figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willit.s’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
f  .
Cycli.s(.sl Bring in your bicycles for 
complete overhauling. Special price for 
February, $2.00. Busc’s Cycle and 
Sporting Goods Store. 25-lc
EAST KELOWNA. Notice of meet­
ing. A meeting of contract holders of 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange > Will 
be held in the East Kelowna school- 
iiotisc on Friday, the Stli inst., n't 7,30 
n.ni. Business: to draft resolutions to 
be presented at the special general 
meeting of the Exchange on the 24tli 
inst. and such further business as may 
be brought before the meeting.' 25̂ 1c
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities, Glenn Building. Phbnc /ISO.
19-tfc
Plait to metrt 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S. 20-tfc
20 per cent off all skating shoes and 
Starr Skates. Busc’s Sporting Gjmds
Stofc, Pendozi St,
*  *  *
.Grand Masquerade Ice Carnival, 
Monday, Feb. 8th, 8 p.m. Admission, 
50c and 25c., 25-lc
L o c a l a n d  P e r s o n a l
Under the giiiifaiicc of Mr. C. Open 
shaw, the members of the Kelowm 
Men’s Vocal Club arc working ban 
and can he eouiited on to furnish a very 
“ j attractive feature of the comnlimentary 
Mr. E. L. Cross left on Monday for «'vcn’ for Miss Isohe
Vancouver. I Murray on February 19ih. riic ful
I prograininc to be rendered at this ap- 
Mr. C. H. Morrison left on Tuesday j proachiilg event vvill appear in the 
for Calgary. | next issue of The Courier
Mr, E. Wormaii left yc.sterday fori Local anglers are still pulling some
Freemoiit, Sask. I big fish out of Okanagah Î ake. On
, ,, . I Sunday Mr. J. V. LycU and Mr. M. F,
Mrs, I. Moody, of Vancouver, is ji Chapin caught four beauties a little
guest at the Palace. , south of Westbank, tlie largest of 
which weighed tliirteen pounds, and 
Mr. W. R. Maxson also met with luck 
the same day, making g fine catch olf 
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Tempest left on I Mitchell’s Landing. Numerous other
................ anglers have also had good success
lately.
Mr. Cyril Gillard was a passenger to 
Calgary oil Tuesday.
Tuesday for Calgary,
Mr. J. Davy and Mr. II, Coles v,ent i ,
to Victoria on Saturday. Mr. W. H. Ritchie, who left Kelow­
na three years ago and for two years 
Mr. E. Gihsom‘of Penticton, was a past has been credit manager for Flet 
visitor here on Tuesday. cher Bros., Granville Street, Vancou-
f r tr |vcr, has been obliged to give up his po-
Mr. J, Casorso left for Vancouver oii Litio,,. owing to ill health, ami will re- 
Saturday on a business trip. ' - . . - . _ _
Mr. H. O. Weatherill was a passen 
gcr to Vancouver on Tuesday.
turn here, where his brother, Mr. R. 
D. Ritchie, resides. He \i;as married 
a short time ago, and he and his wife 
arc expected to arrive here in March 
Mr. E. F. Morris, of Lucomhc, Alta., j o'* April.
was a visitor here over the week-end. -ni ■ i i rThere was a large attciulanco of
I A conference of B. C. cannery man- uwmhcrs at the annual meeting of the 
agers is being held at Vancouver this | L îdics’ Golf Qhib, whkh was held in 
week.
Dr. Buckingham Drew, (^hiroprijetor.
the Board of Trade Hall on January 
26th, and at which the following offic-
____  Mr. R. M, Haylaiul, of Vancouver, ers were chosen for the coming season:
25-lc I who was staying at the Palace, left for Captain, Mrs. G, L. Campbell; Vice- 
home today. I Captain, Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd; Se-
. T 1 , I* . -T. 11- cretary, Mrs. J. Hunt; Committee. Mrs.
_ Mr. A. J. Caldedi^d, rravclling I M. Carruthers, Mrs; F. A. "Taylor 
Passenger Agent, C.P.R., was ,a visitor j^rs W  O’Neill
hifre yesterday.
T? T-i i> e rr i _ vcry ciijoyablc time was spent in
i ” /~ier 'tj ■ ">147 r*t Kamloops, spent Morrison Hall on Friday evening,
Lcckic Block. Office, 472. House, 437. the week-end m the city, returning the members of the local Rcbc-
25-lp home on Tuesday. , /' kah Lodge entertained their families
Miss Isohcl Murray will hlay Han- Mr. W. Butler, of Spokane' Wash., invited gucst.s at an informal dance. 
deTs’^SonMat A fm̂  ̂ staving at the Lakeview. left So"icm.nety
concert at the Empress Theatre on on Monday fiir Vernon. , W  lOmwles^ supper'was sJ?v'
Feb. 19th. ^   ̂ 25-lc I j îgg Dorothy Coles and Miss C. ed in prettily decorated boxes, and ex-
. Akcroyd went to Enderhy on Tuesday ccllent arrangements of all kinds made 
Eight big prizes at the Ice Carnival. I on a visit to friends there. the event a pleasant one.
Judging 9 p.m. 25-lc \ ,
* '  *  *  Mr. F. W. McLame, of Vancouver, Attention is drawn to the remark-
Send it to the Laundry. I ''̂ I’O was staying at the Lakeview, left ably even temperatures recorded here
Phone 123. 13-'tfc on Saturday for Penticton. during the months of December anc
• • * rr.. -vT r • , , . . , ' Jaiiuary, as shown in the weather re-
MatnJlfrtn ninof nnfpfl «!nmr Thc C.N.R. freight shcd has hceii ports for these months, which will be”| most noted s>ong, survey for the C.N. The lack of var"Sea Wrack, is one of the numbers rinck hn-s nko been made . on page iwo. x nc lacix v*!!
Mrs. M. T. -Lovell has selected for the “ • ' t̂ion- mid, extremes indicates what
Miss Isobel Murray Complimentary Mrs. F. Chaldecott and son. of Kam- winter we have enjoyed m the
Concert. 25-lc loops, who were staying at the Lake- ^
• ♦ • view, went home on Tuesday. trast to what ha^jjeen experienced
_  , T- II T I- ,177 ■ the prairies, m Eastern Canada and m
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or jjr. and Mrs. D, Lloyd-Jones are at Enripe.
«  ‘ he Coast and/during their absence Miss I _ i  i i
VALENTINE DANCE in the Ri.,. Uoyd-Jones is staying.at the Willow L^Over “ j ; ' " "  
land Community Hall, bigger and bet- • * drive given in the Morrison Hall last
ter than ever, on Tuesday, Feb. 9th. Mj.. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., returned evening by thc Catholic Parish Guild, 
Len Davis Orchestra. Admission, 75c. from Grand Forks on Friday, J which was a highly successful affair
25-lcl fjg jgff today for Peachland to address from all points of view. The prize win- 
a meeting there. , ners were: first prize, ladies, Mrs. A
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window! ' , Gagnon; gentlemen, Mr. T. Welder
for Saturday candy specials. , 1 5 -tfc Mrs. N. p. McTavish, Mi^ssWiIhs consolation prizes, ladies. Mrs. E, D,
' • ' and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDougall I Marty; gentlemen, Mr. E. Bokelage. A
The Tack McMillan Chanter I.O.D. for ,Banff, where they good musical programme was provided.
E./will ^eet on Tuesday, Feb. 9th, at I carnival. | efreshments were served, and the party
OBITUARY
3 V-m-> at the home of Mrs., E.. L. Some clever illustrations by Miss 
Cross. This is the annual meeting and Peggy Harvey, of Kelowna, appeared The Cameron Matthews English 
the. election of officers will take place, on the children’s page of last Sundays Company gave an amusing presenta- 
A full attendance is hoped for. 25-lc liggue of the Vancouver Province, ĵon at the Empress Theatre, on Thurs-
X. • 1 >. x 1 I  I dav evening, of Somerset Maughan’s
a group orscottish songs at the con>r-t|at low aUitudes,“ but mV f . W  PridHfe'i?Lj;°,f';'y,“
- Mr. G. S.’McKenzie intends singing
at the Empress on Feb. 19th. ■ * ' *, •
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Heavy stock saddle, in 
good order. Must be cheap for cash. 
Phone 242. , , 25-lc
AUCTION your FURNITURE!- 
GODDARDS also Buy, Sell, Ex- 
V change anything. Good demand. AUC­
TIO N  MART, next Kelowna Club.
23-tfc
HEMSTITCHING & PICOT EDG- 
ing—First-clas  ̂ work. Vancouver 
prjcfcs. Prompt service.
Wanless, Penticton.
Mrs. T. G. 
17-lOp
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfcse
25-lc I ham saw three of these birds on his
P o X f  oLthe'eo^pany^
CODLING MOTH MENACE. A , Cuegtg the Lakeview include: Mr. were not letter-perfect m their parts 
special meeting of Rutland Growers U g Castner, Mr. W. Overton and which detracted in a measure from the 
Association in Rutland Hall, Monday, >p ^  Richardson, of Penticton; merit of their performance, but' the
®  ̂ ”  Mr. H. Dobie, of New Westminster; laughable nature of the plot, with its
of Codling Moth m’eas involving com- ^  T M Cousins of Calearv. numerous complications, carried the
pulsory Spraying. Other matters of in- • • ’ play along to the manifest enjoyment
terest. Public invited. 25-lc At the regular monthly meeting of of the audience.
* * * ■ ^  ̂ , the Scout Auxiliary, held at the resid- ^ ,
KELOW NA LOCAL, U.F.B.C. Ad--Knee of Mrs. B. McDonald on Monday The masquerade ball to be given by 
journed annual meeting will be held afternoon, it was decided that the Aux- the Ladies’ Hospital Aid this day week 
next Tuesday, Feb. 9th. 25-lc jijary would put on a cabaret dance in in the Morrison Hall promises to be
- - • • • the Scout Hall on April 22nd. one of the best social events of the
The dishes that were left after the season. Mrs. A. K. Loyd, Mrs; A. A
Church Supper may be had of thc care-' At the annual general meeting of the Ballard and Mrs. J. W. B. Browne
taker, next to the Parish Hall. 25-lc Girls’ Hospital Aid, the following were have kindly consented to act as judges
• choeen officers for 1926: President, and the judging will be done during
Kelowna Scottish Society. General Mrs. J. Pettigrew; 1st Vice-President, one dance at or near 10 p.m. There is 
meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 10th, at 8 Mrs. H, V. Dawson; 2nd Vice-Presi- to be a small fine for appearing with- 
p.m., in Morrison Hall. 25-lc | dent. Miss B, Wilson; Secretary, Miss out a fancy costume and those who un
S. MacKenzie. mask before the judging is done will
^  \ . T-, not be eligible for prizes, of which there
On Monday m thc City Police Court T>e several, including one for the 
an itinerant vendor of adding machines, hjegt paper costume, donated by Mr. J. 
who hailed from .Vancouver, was sen- g Spurrier; 
tenced to pay a fine-of $25 and costs,
or thirty days imprisonrnent, for sell-1 a  neat booklet * of twenty pages, 
ing in the city lirnits without having Kjjg^efully printed on toned bo'6k papdr 
secured a traders licence. The fine was Ky the “Okanogan Independent.” has 
paid. been issued in commemoration of the
IT T r> twenty-fifth anniversary of the found-
what is now the gigantic com- 
ger’ C.N.R., Vancou^^ ^*^K^' mcrcial business of C. E. Blackwell & 
C. Owens, Superintendent, C.N.R., k .  ̂ Okanogan, Wash. Mr.
pmloops, arrived ni the city ô  ̂ founder and president of
day b y / P ^ c iM ^  ^rm, is well known to many Ke-
scyeral hours here looknig ^  as being largely responsible
minal facilities of the a oops  ̂ movement which culminated in
lowna branch line.
IN  MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear wife, 
Amy Cushing, who passed away Feb­
ruary 1st, 1925. Ever in the thoughts of 
lusband and children.
The memory of her life is sweet 
To those who knew her best.
, ■ 25-lc- ■ - Jt- .
CARD OF THANKS
TO RENT
Mrs. A. Pearson wishes to thank all 
who have been so kind in her sudden 
icrcavement, Sons of England, Daugh­
ters of England, War Veterans, Occi­
dental Fruit Co., Ltd., Dr. Boyce and 
iriends; also for the lovely flowers sent.
2.5-1 c
' TO RENT-^Furnished or unfurnished 
- housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Ave.
22-tfc
BIRTHS
From the 2Sth to thc 30th January, 
inclusive, the Kelowna Growers' Ex­
change made the following shipments’
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, and he was'made thc recipient of 
[a presentatipn here last year \vhen he 
I retired froni thc presidency of that or-
five cars of mixed apples and five cars ganization. His firm docs an enorm-
ONE FURNISHED bedroom, $2.00 a 
week, or suite of rooms, close in, 
modern home. Pendozi St., phone 
441-R3. 23-3c
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced orchard m.m 
from March 1st to Dec. 1st. Must 
thoroughly understand irrigation and 
team worL. Apply, P.O. Box 608, Ke­
lowna. 2S-2c
SITUATIONS WANTED
LADY HELP desires post in March, 
in or near Kelowna, English family. 
Write. F. S., 743 Vancouver Street, 
Victoria._______ __________ _̂____ 25-lp
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—Lady’s gold brooch, at thc 
Skating Rink, Monday evening. Ow- 
- ner may liavc same by provifig proper­
ty ami paying for ad. upon application 
to Ted Busc. 25-lc
STRAYED
RICHARDSON—At Kelowna Hos- 
lital on January 31st, 1926, to Mr. and 
VIrs. H. C. Richardson, of Deka Lake, 
Cariboo, a daughter. Both doing well,
25-lp
of crated MeInfosh to prairie ooints, 
and one c r̂ of mixed apples to Van 
couver. Only twelve carloads of ap
ous departmental store business, with 
a branch at Tonasket as well as the 
great modern headquarters building at
TRY BROWN’S
HONEY 
McKENZIE COMPANY, LTD.
I  F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
pies now remain in storage in the main Ol^^nogan, and the staff ^  employees 
building. numbers thirty-eight. Thc booklet
gives an interesting account of the car- 
“Trenwith, Limited,” capital $20,000, ly days of merchandising in the Amer- 
divided into twenty thousand shares, ican Okanogan and traces the expan- 
has been registered as an incorporated sion of the business of C. E. Black- 
limited liability company, with register- well & Co. from very modest begin- 
cd office at Kelowna. Thc principal | nings. 
objects for which thc company has J)ccn
tenth anniversary of her thirtieth birth-
Thc ladies of thc I.O.D.E. haVc made | ’
arrangements whereby those who wish 
to secure tickets for thc pictures of the 
Prince of Wales’ tour in Africa and 
South America can obtain them from 
Messrs. Mason & Risch, thc Wibow 
Inn or at thc office of the Empress 
Theatre on any afternoon from three 
to five o'clock, also from any member 
of thc Chapter.
Mr. Alfred Pearson 
Thc death of Mr. Alfred Pearson, 
which occurred at his home at the cor­
ner of Bernard Avenue and tlic Vernon 
Road on Saturday morning, came as a 
great .shock to his rclativc.s and_ many 
friends in thc city and district. For the
[ircvious two weeks he hat̂  been ill, but 
1C was exiiectcd to recover, and his ill­
ness only took a serious turn shortly 
before his demise and was due to heart 
trouble.
Mr. Pearson, who was forty-eight 
years of age,̂  wa.s a native of Kent. 
England, and‘ first came to Canada in 
190/. He travelled extensively in both 
the United Statc.s and the Dominion 
and lived two years in this di.strict, 1911 
and 1912, during which period he was 
employed on the construction of the 
Bcigo tlain and irrigation ditch. He be­
longed to a family which had alway.s 
furnished recruits for both naval and 
military forces, and early in life iie 
joined the army and served with the 
jmperial forces for almost twenty 
years, thirteen of which were spent a- 
>road. He saw considerable fighting 
on the Indian frontier and held the In­
dian medal of 1895, also thc Punjaub 
clasp for the 1897-98 campaigns. Wlion 
the great war broke out he wa.s in the 
United States and at once left for Eng- 
and, paying his way there in order to 
rejoin his old regiment, the Royal West 
vents. One of his brothers was killed 
in France, another will be remembered 
local residents. Chief Petty Officer 
r̂ank Pearson of H.M.S. Repulse, who 
paid this, city a visit in 1924, at thc 
time when the .Special Service Squad­
ron was at Vancouver.
In 1919 Mr. Pearson returned to 
Canada and for a time was in thc em­
ploy of thc Robin Hood Milliiij? Com­
pany at Moose Jaw, but finding the 
work there trying to his health, im­
paired by service overseas,-be came 
.back to Kelowna in 1923 and entered 
thc employ of thc Occidental Fruit 
Company, in which service he remained 
till his demise. An excellent workman 
and of a cheery disposition, he will be 
greatly missed by the management and 
his fellow-employees.
The deceased was a mcniber of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association and 
of Orchard City Lodge, S.O.E., and 
the arrangements for his funeral were 
undertaken by those organizations. The 
pervice was held at the United Church, 
the members _of the G.W.V.A. and S. 
O.E. assembling at the Pearson resid­
ence on Tuesday afternoon and march­
ing to the United Church, where the 
funeral service was conducted by the 
Rev. A. MacLurg. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. H. Lee, A. Gibb, A. E. 
Cox, G. Flack, H. Cramp and J. V. 
Ablett. At the conclusion of the ser­
vice, which was attended by a great 
number of people, the members of the 
S.O.E. and G.W.V.A. followed the 
body to the Kelovvna cemetery, where 
military honours were rendered the de­
ceased. Lieut. W. Shugjg had charge 
of the firing party, which was com­
posed of the following veterans and 
militiamen: T. Handlen, Geo. Matt­
hews, W. Middleton, J. Pringle, H. 
Barlee, A. Mitchell, F. Ward, G. Cle­
ment, D. Balsillie, W. Brown, A. Grant,
F. Pharey, F. Smith, V, Gore and A. 
Handlen. The “Last Post” -was sound­
ed by D. Balsillie.
Mr. Pearson leaves to luourh his 
loss in this country his widow, Mrs. 
Sarah Elizabeth PearSon, and numerous 
relatives in England and in the Imper­
ial Forces in various parts of the Em­
pire.
THE STORY OF
“THE ENCHANTED PALACE”
Outline Of Operetta To Be Presented | 
By Young People Of Anglican 
Church
“The Enchanted Palace,” the oper­
etta which the young people of the 
Anglican Church are putting on at the 
Empress Theatre on the afternoon and 
evening of Friday, Feb, 12th, is a new 
and pleasing version of an old story 
that has charmed many generations, 
the evergreen legend of “The Sleeping 
Beauty.” ;
The new story, as given in the op­
eretta, affords a good opportunity to 
stage several pretty scenes. It com­
mences on the seventeenth birthday of 
the charming Princess, and the first 
Act discloses her fairy guardians in 
an apartment of her palace. Their en­
deavours to fill her life Avith perfect 
lappiness have, it seems, been th\varted 
)y a powerful and extremely malicious 
airy, who appears triumphantly and 
proclaims the fact to all and sundry 
that thc princess must dje at noon. 
Thereupon the Fairy of Life, though 
unable to undo the mischief of her 
powerful adversary, undertakes to 
throw a spell over the entire palace and 
everything in it, so that the Princess, 
and all about her, shall fall into a 
profound slumber for a full hundred 
years. During this period tlie sleepers 
will be protected by an enchanted 
thicket and remain motionless as fig-1 
ures of marble. At the expiration of j 
the century the arrival of a Prince will 
jreak the spell.
New Goods Are 
Here!
W it :irc now opening up new goods 
early .spring; W e invite you, tin 
fore to come into the store and b
for 
hcrc- 
look
arouiul. Among thc new goods we 
know will be delivered this week are—
C O RSE TS and C O K SE LE TTE S .
N E W  M IL L IN E R Y .
DRE.SSES in one and two-piece styles. 
R A Y O N  G IN G H AM S.
SHOES.
We will be pleased to lay anything 
a.side for you till the end of the 
pionth.
1
Phone 361 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
EMPRESS Theatre
O P E R E T T A
l i THE ENCHANTED PALACE
by the
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  O F  T H E  A N G L IC A N  C H U R C H
Friday,
Matinee, 3.30; Evening, 8 o’clock. 
Tickets now on sale.
12th
Popular Prices.
24-3c
U N I T E D  C H U R C H , K E L O W N A
CHOIR AND ORGAN RECITAL
M O N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  8th, 1926 
at 8.15 p.m.
■W. MONCRIEFP MA'WER, Organist and Director 
PROGRAMME
1— Organ  .............  “Marche Triomphale” ...... ,...........  Grison
2— Chorus .......  “To Thee, Great Lord o’er’ All”  .....Rossini
3— Organ ..... ......  (a) “Moment Musicale”  ............. Schubert
(b) “Minuet” ....;........... .......... . Boccherini
4— Vocal ...................... . “Deep River” ............ ........... Burleigh
MISS ELSIE MACDONALD
5— Chorus —- “Evening and Morning” (unaccompanied) .... Oakeley
6— Organ...... “Marche Funebre et Chant Seraphique” .... Guilniant
7— Male Quartette .... “Remember Me, O Mighty One” ...... Kinkel
Messrs. J. HALL, DREW, MAWER and LOWERY
8— Motett ....... ;......  “Hear My Prayer”  ..........  MendeKsohn
Soloist: MRS. J. H. TRENW ITH
9— Vocal  .................. . “Vale” ..................  Kennedy Russell
DR. BUCKINGHAM DREW
10— Organ ...............  Prelude, C sharp minor ......... Rachmaninoff
(By request;)
11— Chorus ...............  “O Clap Your Hands”  ............  Stainer
12— Organ  ........  “Grand Offertoirc in E flat” ..................  Wely
“GOD SAVE THE KING”
Proceed?; in aid of Organ and Choir Funds. Admission tickets, 50c, 
may bê  obtained from choir members and at door or from Messrs. 
P. B. Willits & Co. and W. R. Trench.
2.5-Ic
is arrested, and all thc figures upon thc
STRAYED to thc property of H. Col­
lett. Okanagan Mission, dark brown 
marr, 14-1 hands, branded X on right 
; shoulder, hogged mane, with leather 
halter. Will keep for winter with own- 
- ct’s permission. 25-lc
^SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
.\ccording to a statement made by a 
provincial poultry inspector, thc rc- 
inarkahlc break in the price of eggs has 
created a situation without parallel in 
parts of B.C., where an enormous mim- 
i)cr of hens have been slaughtered dur­
ing the past month. It is therefore ex­
pected that when thc present abnorm­
ality in thc way of an egg-glut cuds, 
thc swing of the pendulum will again 
he towards high prices.
Mr. John Rpweliffe left on Saturday 
for Vancouver and yesterday he was 
followed by Mr. and Mr.s. George Row- 
cliffe, Miss Ruth Roweliffe and Mr. 
Claire Roweliffe. They sail on Febru­
ary 6th on the C.P.O.S. “Empress of 
Asia” for Japan, and after a visit to 
various Japanese ports will proceed 
to Shanghai and Hong Kong and 
thence to thc Philippine Islands. On 
thc return trip they will make a fairly 
long stay in Japan and visit various 
places of interest, returning here some 
time in April.
T H E  A N N U A L
HOSPITAL MASQDERADE BALL
 t  ll. J stage become instantly fi.Kcd and mo-
The fairies , vanish, and .without 'riiis tableau closes the first
ebange of scenery thc preparations ‘or
thc royal festivities proceed. Much j j  reveals the outside of the
imuscment is caused by t ie humorous hundred years afterwards, and
characters: the three pillars arrival of Prince Emerald, who
State, viz., thc Wise Man, the P°ct, gj-ory of thc sleeping Prin-
and the Jester; also by t̂jie Chancellor from (he fairies, who appear as
village maidens.
The removal of the thicket pscsents 
tile still and silent scene as in thc tab­
leau closing Act I. The Prince enters 
as the century is on the point of cx- 
])iriiig, and just in time to frustrate thc 
evil J*'arry, who is waiting the moment 
to turn palace and people into dust! 
He takes the hand of Princess Crystal 
and thc spell is Iirokcn, the dance be­
ing rcsunicd where it had liccn stopped 
a hundred years before. Prince Em­
erald’s story, which is received with 
hiigi; merriment, leads to much compli­
cation and hcwildcrmcnt, and gives 
scope to the linmorolis characters; but, 
being" eventually coiifirmcd, all end.s 
in h-ppincss.
uid the impecunious King, who, in 
acknowledgment of his subjects’ Iqy 
alty, presents them, through his min 
istcr, with a new and beautiful scheme 
of taxation which shall include them 
„11. At the stroke of noon, while a 
dance is in progress, thc Fairy enchant­
ment falls upon thc palace. Thc dance
in the
M O R R IS O N  H A L L
Thursday, February 11th, 1926
FIVE PRIZES for Costumes and tWo special prizes.
Dancing, 9 p.m. LEN DAVIS ORCHESTRA
Tickets: $1.25 ■
2o-lc
A Chirrupodist
Two hoys iialtcd before a brass plate 
fixed on the front of a house. On it 
was inscribed in hold letters the word 
■‘Chiropodist.”
“Chirrupodist!” remarked one of 
them. “What’s tliat?”
“Why,” replied his companion, "a 
chirrupodist is a chap who teaches can-,
OSOYOpS LAND DISTRICT
Take notice that, sixty days after 
date, I, Pearl Beale, intend to apply to 
thc Minister of Lands for a licence to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over 
320 acres of land, as follows: Commen­
cing at a post planted on the North- 
East corner of Lot 1128, P.R. 6752, and 
Lot 4487, P.R. 617.3, conforming to the 
already established survey lines of a- 
bovc-mentioned lots.
I-ocatcd December 14th, 1925.
24-5c A. PEARL BEALE.
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY,OF KELOWNA
THE
Dog Taxes
Notice is lierehy given iliat Dog 
Taxes are now due and payable at thc 
City Office. .\ny person owning or Har­
bouring a dog upon which the tax for 
the year 1926 has not been paiil is lia­
ble to proseeiition.
G. IT. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., t. it.y Clerk.
January 27th, 1926. 24-2c
arics to whistle.'
Thc PentictfMi Radio Club lias been 
formcfl with thc following officers: 
President. Mr. J. S. ICllis; Vire-T’r<-si- 
(Icnt, Afr. V. Dafoe; Secret;.ry-Treas- 
urer, .Mr. J. A. Roe: Executive, .Messrs. 
!J. L. Johnston, b'. H. Latimer, and 
I C. W. Nicholl.
p a c k  s ix
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CIVIC SERVICES AND
WORK IN 1925
(Continued from pagc'l.)
During tile year 29 iicw connections 
; were added to the system as against 
18 for the year 1924.
During the coining year I would 
suggest tliat capital expenditure sliould 
be kept as low as possible, and con­
sideration be given to replacing some 
of the old wood mains, and extending 
the cast iron system in the manufactur­
ing and business districts.
The total amount of water metered 
for irrigation purpose:} amounted to 41,- 
351,000 gallons.
The cost of power for pumping a- 
mounted to !})5,436.40 as against $5,024.- 
64 for the year 1924, an Increase of 
$411.76.
Board of Works
The most outstanding piece of work 
' done in this department during the 
' year was the asphalt surfacing of Bern­
ard Avenue and Pendozi'Strcet, and I 
think the results obtained were very 
satisfactory to the citizens. 1 also be­
lieve that this system fully dcmoij- 
strated itself as the proper method of 
construction in a dry climate such as 
we have in the Okanagan. ,
The asphalt surface not only saves 
the expensive construction underneath 
■ but at the same time solves the dust 
, problem.
Consideration should be given dur­
ing the coming year to further extend­
ing this method of surfacing to Water 
'Street and to Ellis Street, also the com­
pletion of Bernard Ave., from Ethel 
Street to the City boundary.
On streets where the construction is 
such that asphalt surfacing is not prac­
tical consideration should be given to 
treating these with road oil as, a dust 
layer. You will agree with me, I be­
lieve, that? the watering of streets as a 
dust preventative has proved itself a 
failure. -
Other work carried out during the 
year was the grading and shaling of St. 
Paul Street; Abbott Street was regrad­
ed- and the lower portion of Pendozi 
Street was given a light coat of shale.
It will be necessary to resurface Pen­
dozi Street' from Park Avenue to the 
City boundary, with crushed rock be­
fore this street will be in shape for
ready for shaling during the winter: 
Burnc Avenue, from Pendozi to Richt­
er; Caddtr Avenue, from Pendozi to 
Richter; Mill Avenue, from Water to 
Ellis. ,
A new cement sidewalk was con- 
.structed on Water Street and Law­
rence Avenue fronting on the.Fire Hall 
property, and did much to lidd to the 
appearance of the new Fire Hall.
A new shale sidewalk was constructed 
on the East side of Ellis Street from 
Bernard Avenue to the G.W.V.A. 
building, also on Lawrence Avenue 
from Ellis Street to the end of the 
Avenue.
asphaljting.
The following streets were graded̂ , a  much needed .spot was set apart in
The total expenditure on the depart- 
nicul amounted to $18,937.52, as com­
pared with $19,477.tfMor luc year 1924, 
;a reduction of $540.37.
Park and Cemetery
Tile first work carried out in the 
spring was the removing of the Old 
plank walk fronting on the lake shore 
and the construction of a wider shale 
walk with projections for seating ar­
rangements. This Work, I coirsidcr, 
was a valuable improvement to the 
Park and at the same time eliminated a 
constant source o-f expense for repairs 
and a source of . danger from broken 
planks and protruding, nails to pedes­
trians. Later in the season repairs 
were carried out on the ' Band Stand, 
new cement footings were installed and 
new floors, and' it is to be hoped that 
the work will be completed this year 
by the addition of a coat of paint.
The small slough which was filled 
in during 1924 was covered with soil 
and seeded down. A rockery was also 
built and several flower boxes erected, 
all of which added considerably to the 
appearance of that portion, of the Park.
The small stand which stood by the 
Band Stand was demolished a short 
time ago as unsafe, and it will be ne­
cessary to erect some other structure 
to take its place.
A Tourist Agent’s office was erected 
at the camp site and apart from this 
small item"very little was spent on the 
Tourist Camp.
the Park as a picnic ground. This 
ground is about midway between the 
Aquatic buildings and the Tourist 
Camo. One of the problems day visit­
ors from outside the City liiivc had was 
to find a place to have a picnic and the 
new ground set apart (rom them found 
a happy solution to this difficulty. A 
kitchen with wood box and stove was 
erected, Some of the underbrush clear­
ed, and'«a few tables scattered around. 
The fact that the picnic ground was in 
almost constant use showed it was 
appreciated.”
' 'The tennis courts were kept in good 
shape during the year, new nets sup-
A new shale walk is now under con- plied and they were well patronized
struction on Harvey Avenue from Eth- 
iel Street to the City boundary.
The road leading to the shale pit and 
Cemet(ery was also regraded, and a bet­
ter approach made. This road will be 
shaled diiring the winter months.
The purchase by the Council of the 
shale pit at the Golf Course and the 
Harvey property on Knox Mountain 
assures the City of a plentiful supply 
of road aijd sidewalk material for many 
years to come, and I consid.ef it was a 
very wise investment m make. Had 
these properties been purchased by any 
other concern, the City would have had 
a serious problem on their hands in re­
gard to road building material. '
during a long season;
The total number of cars using the 
Tourist Camp during the season a- 
inounted to 650 and the fees collected 
amounted to $263.50. The tourists were 
very loud in their praises of the Camp 
and the attention they received, the 
majority of them voting it ̂ the best 
canip site they had ever stayed at.
There is no doubt the Tourist Camp 
is a splendid advertising medium, anc 
I believe that both the City and the 
surrounding district derive considerable 
advertising from this source.
One of the needs of the Park at the 
present time is better protection by 
way of stronger posts and heavier nett-
A  S P E C IA L  g e n e r a l  M E E T IN G
of the Shareholders of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange w ill be held in
the E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E , on
W PESD AY, FEBRUARY 24t|ir 1926 r
Growers, desirous of presenting Resolutions at ^ i s  ^Meeting should have 
copies of same lodged at the Office of the K e low n a . G rowers’ Exchange  
not later than F E B R U A R Y  4th, 1926, so that they may be embodied in the 
Notice of Meeting.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
24-2c
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS LIMITED
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
S E L L IN G  A G E N T S  F O R
T » £  BEAN SPRAY PUMP COMPANY
San Jose, California
“ BEAN" 
SPRAYERS 
ARE BIG 
PAYERS
ing to protect the flower beds from 
children and dog.'}. Last, season the 
flowers suffcj-ed damage on several oc­
casions from lack of this protection, 
uiid I trust the Council will be able to 
provide for this in the 1926 cstiinatc.s.
In regard to the mosquito pest, while 
our efforts were carried on during the 
year, just as in the previous year, we 
did not appear to have as good succc-ss. 
However, I am quite confident very 
few, if any, of these pests hatched out 
within the City limits. H a real suc­
cess is ever made of eliminating the 
moBiiuitocs, it will have to be done with 
the co-operatioii of surrounding muni­
cipalities and the provincial govern­
ment. In connection with the. work in 
town, I would recommend the purchase 
of a small spray for the 1926 season, as 
1 believe it will be cheaper and more 
effective than- our present system.
Considerable iiuprovemciits were car­
ried out at tlic Cemetery, the chief of 
which wall the elevating of the water 
tank in order to obtain a gravity flow 
to all parts of the Cemetery, brom the 
tauk piping was laid and several taps 
installed; the result was of considerable 
help to those who cultivate a few flow­
ers on tlic graves. ,
The Kelowna Women s Institute did 
splendid work there in cleaning up, 
liaviiig neglected graves attended to 
and marking the unnamed ones. The 
work and money provided by these 
ladies made a wonderful change in the 
appearance of the whdle Cemetery.
I would recommend that during the 
present year a number, of standard 
grave markers be purchased, so that 
graves without headstones can be read-, 
'ily identified.
The expenditure on the Cemetery a- 
mouiitcd to. $560,53 and the •revenue 
from sale of graves to $155.00.
Board of Health
The problem this department had to 
face at the start of the year’s opera­
tions was how to dispose of the water 
from the canneries. ^  .
Orders had been received from the 
Provincial Board of Health that the 
City must not allow this to enter the 
sewer system as had previously been 
done. '
The Provincial Health Department 
recommended that the City Council 
consult Mr. A. D. Crecr, a prominent 
sanitary engineer of Vancouver. The 
services of this gentleman were engag­
ed, and Mr. Cr-eer visited Kelowna and 
in company with your engineer made a 
thorough investigation into the best 
method of disposing of this matter.' ;
Three methods presented themselves 
as a solution of the difficulty. The first 
one considered was a disposal field 
with underdrains to the lake, but after 
making several test holes and noting 
the nature of the underground strata, 
and the pressure of water so near the 
surface, this plan was aband.oned.
The' second solution tonsidered was 
the' construction of cement tattks of 
considerable' area into which the liquid 
matter from the canneries would flow; 
This matter would then be treated wirh 
lime water or milk df lime to neutra­
lize the acid froih the tomatoes; after 
which II would be pumped into the 
sewer systeni as was previously'done. 
The-objection to this plan was the cost 
of constructing the tanks, whipbi .as 
previously stated, had to be ol consid- 
erablfî  area, also to this had to be; added 
the expense of treatment and puiripiug.
The third solution considered was to 
conyey the liquid into the lake 'approx­
imately i ;200 feet to a depth of 60 to 
80 feet of water, and to arrange with 
the cannery operators to chlorinate the 
waste liquid by applying chloride qf 
lime in their own settling tanks, the last 
200 feet, of pipe to be perforated to 
give a wide distribution. It was con­
sidered that at this distance and depth 
the discharge would be clear of shore 
or surfacewurrents and would Le in no 
danger of contaminating the City water 
supply.
This* plan was adopted for two rea­
son's: first, the small cost as compared 
with the tank system; second, thaV the 
sewerage system itself would work 
much better without the extra tax of 
having to handle the cannery matter.
The pipe was installed as previously 
outlined and proved very satisfactory. 
Shortly after the canneries started op­
erations, samples of the City water 
were submitted to the Government 
Analyst for test, and the report received 
was to the effect that the water was of 
excellent quality and free from any 
sign of contamination. Later on, just 
ipreviops to' the close, of the cannery 
season, further samples were submit­
ted to the same source, and a report re­
ceived identical in every way with the 
first one. From this it is quite safe to 
assume that there is no danger of-con­
taminating the City , water supply from 
this source.
VVe have had considerable trouble 
during the past year with the discharge 
main, from the sewer pumps to the dis­
posal plant. This 8 inch wood main is 
in very poor condition, due I beleive to 
the acid in the tomatoes gradually eat­
ing into the wood, and we found many 
of the lengths of pipfe leaking and be­
yond repair. These sections were re­
placed with new pipe and consideration 
should be given to renewing a portion 
of this main each year until the present 
one is completely replaced.
Buildings and Fire Protectidh 
The total number of Buildings Per­
mits issued during the year was 84, 
divided as follows:—
Total value
Complete stock of “Bean” Spray Machines, also S P A R E  P A R T S , G U N S , H O S E , etc., 
always on hand at our warehouse, Kelowna, B. C.. phone 42.
I f  you are contemplating purchasing a sprayer, why not buy one with a reputation second 
to none, and you can obtain spare parts for it at a moment’s notice. T H IS  IS  A  V I T A L
P O IN T .
23-tfc
Residences ............... 12
Stores ..........................  1
Public Garages ............  2
Private Garages............ 11
Manufacturing Plants....  2
Other Buildings ...........11
AltcraBons & Additions-43 
Moving Buildings .......  2
• Total .....  84
$ 26,600 
2,000 
38,460 
1,320 
22,390 
4,100 
20,222
See Pictures of the 
PRINgE OF WALES’ TOUR
at the Empress Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday, Feb. 15th and I6th.
was $3,075 as against $9,125 for the 
year 1924, a reduction of $6,050, This 
small loss speaks ^very highly for the 
efficiency of the Fire Brigade and for 
the care the citizens in general take to 
avoid fire losses'. . ' '
In conclusion, 1 feel it iny duty to 
bring to the attention of the Council 
the finCi spirit of loyalty and co-opera­
tion shown by each department head 
during the past season. They have 
often been called upon for extra duty 
in the way of overtime alid on several 
occarions all night work without re­
muneration other than the satisfaction 
of giving 100 per cent service' to the 
public, and this has been done without 
one single complaint.
Personally, may I be allowed to ex­
press my sincere thanks to the Mayor 
and Aldermen for the many considera­
tions shown during the past year, and 
I can assure you that it is a pleasure to 
work under such conditions.
All of which is respectfully submitt­
ed.
H. A. BLAKEBOROUGH,
City Engineer.
t  FO R R A D IO  A 'M ATEURS 4  
*  A
KGO Prograiiune For The Week Q f 
February 7 to February 13
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
F IR E L I F E A C C ID E N T  - IN S U R A N C E
R E A L  E S T A T E
$ 7 5 0 .0 0
$ 5 0 0 .0 0
For Sale---(I3̂ ^̂^
FOR SALE CHEAP—25.22 acres, all cleared, under
, irri(^tioii. Price, on terms ........................
18.27 acres, all cleared, under irrigation;
Price, on terms'........................... ........... ...
IN V E S T l^ E N T S
Consult US before making your luvcstmcuts. The most important 
points of an Iiivcatnfcnt arc:—
SECURITY, m a r k e t a b il it ŷ , d iv e r s if ic j a t io n , y i e l d
We make a special study of these factors and the balance sheets of 
Industries offering Bonds or Shares for Investment on the market. 
Let us look over your present list of Investhic'nts ând advise you.
W I L L S
Many people postpone making their Wills until it is t,oo late, creat­
ing a niost embarrassing situation for those whom they wish to
bcncht.
MAKE YOUR W ILL TODAY 
appointing
LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUS1^G0.i
XqUR EXECUTORS OR CO-EXECUTOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5th and 6th
5 ACTS OP
m
$115,092
In the spring the fire siren was mov­
ed into the tower of the new Fire Hall 
ind the control apparatus into the en­
gine room. The siren gave excellent 
service during the whole year. Outside 
of the moving into the new Hall no 
urther expense was incurred with the 
system.
Fire Marshal Act
During the year frequent inspections 
were made under this Act, and a num- 
)cr of notices mailed to offenders; in 
eyeXy case the requirements were car­
ried out and several fire risks elimin­
ated.
The total number of alarms during 
the year amounted to 23—two more 
than in 1924. The actual fires, how­
ever, on which loss was suffered a- 
mounted to only 4, and the total loss
Sunday, February 7
11.00 a.m.—-Service of the First Uni 
tarian Chtirch; San Fr'anciscb; Rev. C 
S. S. Dutton, minister.
Organ Prelude-—Adagio and Allegro 
Spiritoso, front a Clavier Sonata (Gal 
uppe).—Edgar A. Thorpe. , v
' - Hymn.
Service for First Sunday of Month; 
Versicles—Minister and Choir.. 
Hymn. .
Scripture Reading.
Anthem—“Be Thou EXalted” (Bay 
ley). ,
Versicles—Minister and Choiri 
Prayers.
Announcements.
Organ Offertory—Romance (Debus
sy).',-..' . ..
Hymn. :
Sermon.—Rev. C. S. S. Dutton.
^ o ir  Response.
Hymn.
Benediction.
Organ Postlude— Choral (Boell 
mann).
3.30 p.m.—Concert by KGO Little 
Syffi'phony Orchestra, Carl Rhodeham 
el conclucting; assisted by Arthur S 
Garbett, musical interpretative writer 
and James Gerard, tenor, guest artist.
Waltz, “ If You Please" (Fillipuch) 
Overture,. “Der Frdschutz” (Weber) 
Selection,'“Cavalleria Ru'sticana” (Mas 
cagni).-'-Orchestra. V,
Tenor Solos—Aria from “Don Giov 
ahni” (Mozart); " I  Have Wept" 
(Hue); “Oh, I f  the Flowers Hat 
Eyes” (Massenet).— Ĵames Gerard.
Novelette, “Sevillanas” (Marchetti) 
—Orchestra.
Musical Talk—“Chabrier, Compos 
er."—Arthur S. Garbett.
Rhapsody, “Espana” (Chabrifer).— 
Orchestra.
Tenor Solos—“Had You But Known’ 
(Denza): “To a Hill-Top” (Cox); Ave 
Maria (Bach-Gounod).—James Gerard 
Suite, “Lyric Pieces" (Grieg); Mar­
ch. “Pyrenees" (Ganne).—Orchestra
8.00 p.m.—Servii^ of the First Unit 
arian Church, San Francisco.
Organ Prelude— “Gesu Bambino” 
(Yon).—Edgar A. Thorpe.
Hymn.
Versicles.
Scripture Reading.
Anthem—“The Radiant Morn Hath 
Passed Away" (Woodward).
. Versicles.
-Prayers.
Offertory -— “Evening , Prayers" 
(Smart).
Hymn.
Sermon.—Rev. C. S. S. Dutton. 
Hymn. “
Benediction.
Organ Postlude—“Alleluia” (Bossi) 
Monday, February 8
8.00 p.m.—Educational programme. 
Orchestral Music—“Daughter of the
Regiment" (Donizetti).—Arion Trio. 
8.05 p.ni.—Farm Programme. 
Orchestral Music—Volga Boat Soiig 
and Cossack Lullaby.—Arion Trio.
“Chats About New Books.”—Joseph 
Henry Jackson.
Orchestral Music—“On the Bank of 
a Brook" (Boisdeffre).—Arion Trio.
“ Better English.” — Wilda Wilson 
Church.
Orchestral Music—'“ In the Wood 
land" (Ocki-Albi).—Arion Trio.
“Some Queer Cases I Have Known.” 
—Dr. Albcrtinc Richards Nash.
Orchestral Music— Bolcrcf (Mosz- 
kowski).—Arion Trio.
Extension Division, University of 
California, address—“Short Story Writ 
ing: The Plotting of the Story.”— Re ­
becca N. Porter.
Orchestral Music—“March of the Tin 
Soldiers’’ (Picnic).—Arion Trio. 
Tuesday, February 9
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Evercady Hour. 
Oakland Studio.
Vocal Selections — .Barcarolle from 
"Love Talcs of Hoffman" (Offen­
bach) : “Sweet Little Woman o’ Mine"
( Bartlett )v—Metropolitan Male Sing­
ers.
Piano Solos—Sonnetto del Petrarca, 
No. 104 (Liszt): Etude Caprice (Ru­
dolph Ganz).—Carolyn Cone Baldwin.
Duct for Tenor and Bass— “The 
Fishermen" (Gabussi).— ĵames Gerard 
and Albert Gillette.
Clarinet Solos—“Air Varic” (Pain- 
parc): Norwegian Folk Sdng (Harts- 
gaard).— Ĵeannette Sheerer.
- — Wkh—
ALBERT WHITE, Violinist. ARTHUR AINSLEY, Bass Soloist.' 
ALFRED DARBY, Singing Ventriloquist.
• ' WING CHONG, One String Violinist.
■ •;'-l - .a l s o -— ■
6  A
HOUSE PETERS
— in —
The Amateur Cracksman.
9 9
Matinees, Pictures Only, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Two Shows Saturday, 7.15 and 9, 25c and S5c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8th and 9di
HAROLD LLOYD
IN
m U
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c Evenings, 8.15, 25c and 55c
m
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. FEBRUARY Ipth and llth
“ THE LIMITED MAIL’ ’
With Monte Blue, Vera Resmolds, Willard Louis and Otis Harlan. 
Fables - Topics “ - Comedy
“AIR-TIGHT”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E , K I^ K ,  Director ®
■ ,|i'
B is Ml B. B .B  B B. B B B  B :B B B B B .B  B B. B B B-
Vocal Selections—“The Lost Chord” 
(Sullivan); “Forsaken” (Koschat).— 
Metropolitan M'ale Singers.
Piano Solos—Six Etudes (Chopin). 
—Car'blyn Cone Baldwin.
Clarinet Solos—“Beneath Thy Win­
dow” (Thiere).—Jeannette Sheerer. ,
Vocal ; Seleciti^s—:Southern Medley 
(Pike); “London Bridge Is Falling 
Down” (Robinson). —̂ Metroi)61itan 
Male Singers.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—Oakland Studio 
programme.
Orchestral Selections—March, “ Bu- 
low” (Von Blon); “Girls of Baden" 
(Komzak).—Oakland Y.M.C.A. Con 
cert Orchestra.
Soprano ôlos-—“ Ritorno Vincitor," 
from “Aida” (Verdi); "Because" (d’ 
Hardelot); “Qavelitis” (Alvarez).— 
Alice Emma Hansen.
Orchestral Selections — “Kamennoi 
Ostrow" (Rubinstein); Minuet from E 
Flat Symphony (Moz^art).—Oakland 
Y.M.C.A. Concert Orchestra.
9.30 p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance 
music programme by Girvin-Deucl’s 
California Collegians, Hotel St. Fran­
cis, San Francisco.
Thursday, February 11
8.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio program­
me. V
.“Stung,” a comedy in three acts, by 
Lydia Lc Baron Walker, will be pre­
sented by the KGO Players, under the 
direction of Wilda Wilson Church. 17110 
Arion Trio will render the following 
musical' programme: Selections from 
‘Martha’’ (F'lotow); “ In the Calmness 
of a Vision" (Gounod); “For You A- 
one” (Gcehl): “The Merry Makers 
3ancc" (German).
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m. — Brokaw’s 
Dance Orchestra from Paradise Gard­
ens, Oakland.
Saturday, February 13 
8.10 pun.—Leo J. Mcybcrg Company 
programme. Oakland Studio.
“The Geisha,” a Japanese musical 
comedy, will be presented under the 
direction of Carl Anderson. Libretto 
ly Owen Hall; music by Sidney Jones. 
Cast: O Mimosa San (soprano), Jane
Gates; O Haiia San (soprano). Alice 
^mma Hansen; Juliette (contralto). 
Margaret O’Dca; Wun-Hi (tenor),
. antes Gerard; Fairfax (baritone), Ira 
D. Morgan: Stanley (baritone), Edwin 
dcinsohn; Dick Cunningham (bass), 
Waldcmar Engberg.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance
6 2  B f e n  f l i i  -  -  
tidied this over*Gi2^  
25 ijear pqii:
from a tray of
fANDSOMBR than AAgoidT* vn a  tba 
veidiot. X/Onrej, jr»oe>  
fill barrel la  Chlneatr 
laeauer-red- w ltla  
amart block tips. It* 
natl're frldimn point 
is as smooth 08 a jew u  
bearing ~  miOrantCcA 
as y tara. Step in and 
Slve your hand tbs 
pleasant sensation o f  
Vie Duofold’a - busl* . 
' ness-llke feet.
O h e P A ^ S m
D a o f b l d j r ,  a f S  
JLa^  Daofytd
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
P .B .W I L U 'K & C O . ’
PHARMACISTS AND  
STATIONERS
KELOWNA - - - B. C.
music programme by Girvin-Deucl's. 
California Collegians, Hotel St. Fran­
cis, San Francisco.
A company, capitalized at $500,000, is- 
being formed at Vancouver, with a. 
view to entering the sheep-raising in­
dustry in the vicinity of Creston oh at 
very large scale.
EAST KELOWNA
On Friday l.'ist, in the Schoolhouse;. 
another whist drive was held. It provedf 
the most popular of the scries. There- 
were thirteen tables. The gentlemen's 
prize was won by Mr. Gordon Joncs- 
Evans, the ladic.s by Miss McLaughtoii 
and the consolation by Mrs. Ferguson.
* • •
Contract holders of the K.G.E. please 
note that a meeting will be held in the 
Schoolhouse at 7.30, on I'riday, the 5tls 
inst. Business: lo draft resolutions to- 
be, presented at the forthcoming special; 
general meeting of the Exchange.
THlJRSDAy,
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I t .  MAIL
"TM»S PAIR. O F  
M>S'tSR . BROWNS 
P/NKf-S OM TVtIS 
AM s e e , 
IF t h a t  o l e  / 
VyitD c J o A T tc
s e e 'E M  AM’ —
Little Jimmy— “ Woodirtan, Spare That Tree I
/III H » I 11 .. « »
d
l h “ \% I '
. J
---wta*iM<«*«Qaccs3SSSSS!Q̂^
®I029 nr, mrti. FbM'CoRft SinivioayrriK. (wirttvil 3 uJ WMEfl̂ b)4
W H AT TO DO, WHEN
A FUSE BLOWS OUT
Simple Mithbias tif Adciortaiiiirig Where 
The Trouble Is Located
,;if,ydu arc bpcratiiiK an electrical ap­
pliance and the appliance refuses to 
■work, first find out wliethcr or not 
ybuL liathps will llkht. If the lights 
turn on, make sure that the connections 
tare fast at both cnds.kof the appliance 
cord. If these arc all right, the trouble 
probably,.lies in a broken wire in the 
connecting cord, fhe cord can be re­
paired or ii pew cord furnished at any 
electrical goods store.
If the lamps do not light—
: Immediately disconnect, the cord,of
the appliance from the socket to which 
it is attached, No'w try the liimps'm 
other rooms in the hoUsc, If pone of 
these, will liglit, either the current hast 
|jecn turned off or the fuses m the mam 
switch-box have blown out.
If you find that .some of the lamps 
in the house light, one o f ,the fuses in 
tlie distributing panel and not One of 
the main fuses has,blown.
The main fuse With the switch is al-
KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL
So c ie t y
! Balance Sheet, ..December 31st, 1925
ASSETS
Buildings ... ..........  747.56
Improvements to Grounds 1,086.52
Cash on hand and bank $421.37 
Less outstdg. cheques 113,75
-------  307.62
$9,141.70
I ■ -
l i a b i l i t i e s
Bills Payable, 1922 ...............$ 200.00
Ac'counts Payable, 1922 ........  904,67
Prizes unpaid, 1922 ............ 758.25
Capital a/c 1924 ....$7,622.78
Bal., P. & L . a/c .... 344.00
4. «  «  4>«  4. *B> •» ̂ l* 4> 4* 4*
*  TWENTY YEARS AGO
4* (From the files'of “The Kelowna ^  
4* Courier” ) ♦
4. 4*
4  4.4.4.4.4* 4> 4> 4* 4* 4> 4> 4> 4* 4< 4* 4*
Thursday, February 1, 1906
‘The Okanagan k’niit &' Land Co* 
sold a large tract of ,fhcir bench land 
near Kelowna last wct4<, also two one- 
acre lots at $500 per acre.’’
“At the weekly shoot of the Kelowna 
Gun Club on the 2Sth, the following 
were the best scores'out of a possible 
25: Messrs. J, Harvey, 21; W. Hink- 
son, 20, and J. Bowes, H. C. Stillmg- 
flect, Stephen and C. Hart, 18 each.'
ALEXANDER J. DOUCET, M.P.
Representing the riding of Kent Coun­
ty, New Brunswick, in the new House 
of Commons-
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
1925
Repairs and Maintenance 37.19
J)xhibit Prizes .................   1,050:25
Expense ............................... 1,485.71
At The e m p r e s s
Vaudeville
MR. ALBERT WHITE, Violinist.
MR. ARTHUR AINSLEY, Bass Soloist, singing “Asleep in the 
Deep,” “ In Cellar Cool” ( “Drinking").
MR. ALFRED DARBY, Singing Ventriloquist, “ Introducing 
Tommy.” v
WING CHONG, Chinese One String Violinist with a soul. - 
THE MODERN MAGICIAN, “Had you as many eyes as Hydra, 
he would deceive them all.”
AND A PICTURE
HOUSE PETERS'"“ RAFFLES”
FRIDAf IND StmiMr EVENING
FEBRUARY 5th'and 6th
Saturday, 7.15 and 9 p.ni.Friday, 8.15 p.m. 2Sc arid 55c
ways located riear .the meter, either in 
the cellar or in the attic. The distrib­
uting panel may be or may not be near 
the n^ter.
I f  the main fuse has blown, open the 
switch-box .and take out one of the. fuse 
plugs. Before placing a new fuse in 
position, screw in a spare lamp. If it 
does not light, or if it burns at half 
brilliancy; everything is O.K. and the 
lew fuse may be inserted. If the lamp 
jurhs at full brilliancy, there is a short 
circuit soriiewhere-'orî  the line. In this 
case, call your electrician.
However, with a new fuse, if your 
lamps, still do not light,* it is the other 
fuse i t  the main switch-box which has 
been burned oUt. \ Take this out, test 
with lamp as before jahd put in a new. 
'use, which, in this case, would be the 
fuse yop first took out.
Where a fuse has blown; in the diis- 
tributing panel, turn onfall the lamps 
that will light in your house (that is, if 
you do not know which fuses control 
which rooms,in ypur house), start in at 
he top of the panel arid unscrew the 
uses in order until you find one that 
does not ..turn out some of the lights 
when the fuse is unscrewed. Now try. 
out this set of fuses as you tested the 
main fuses, using the spare lamp.
NOTE.-=—In many houses the main 
yses are of the cartridge type. To test 
with a lamp in such cases, you wiil need 
a socket with two short wires attached. 
Touch these wires to the two sides of 
your fuse clips. Your electrician will 
make up such a testing device for you 
at small expense.
Main fuses are usually of 30 amps., 
branch fuses are 6 amps; - Where an 
electric iron is used, a 10 amp. fuse is 
frequently put in.—-Utility Topics. '
Insurance ....       351.40
Depreciation on Buildings /... 407.76
Depreciation on Improvements
i to GrPunds ............   57.18
Kents ................. ................ 160.00
7,278.78 “ It is rumoured that the C.P.R, pro-
---- ----  poses building a/20-knot boat^v" the
$9,141.70 spring, which will make the rpwd trip 
froni the LandiiYg to Pcntiptmi in a day 
aiuT provide us/with ^iriething like a 
decent mail service brides rapid tran­
sit on the watc^ricast. We suppose 
it is too much ti^opc that the Tortoise 
Mail on the S. & O. will be acceler­
ated.”
STOCKWEIL'S LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Phone 324
S E E  O U R  W I N D O W  F U L L  
O F
BARGAINS
B.A .P.C .O . P A I N T  (g y f  
Per g a llo n ...........
S O M E  B IG  V A L U E S  A T
25c
“ So much Aiperican moiicy is ^oiiig 
round the couritry that the loptfl Post 
Office finds it/ necessary tp^efuse it, 
as the bank charges 5 pcip«nt discount 
on the ni<hiey/ Canadprii moiiey is not
Members’ Fees .............. ...... $ 89.00
Gate, etc., receipts ........   1,766.70
Exhibit entry fees .........    6,30
Government Grant 232.00
Subs.,. General Fund ................ 747.14
Rents ................................ . . 275.00
Spprts: Cash Subs., ....$ 802,50 
Race entries ........ 63.20
$3,549.49 accepted in Portland,,^ San Francisco 
even at a discount; so there is no rea­
son wliy ArnerpJan silver and bills 
should pass las currency in bur coun­
try” _ .  .
Less prizes ....$620.00 
Less expense 109.35 
Less written off 47.00
865.70
v̂ 76.35
89.35
Balance to Capital Account .... 344.00
y ’ * $3,549.49
CASH ACCOUNT, 1925 
Receipts
Cash, 1924, forward ......... ...$ 527.47
Subscriptions, General Fund 364.35 
Do. 1922 prizes refunded 301.00
Do. Sports ................ . , 802.50
jEntry fees, exhibits   6.30
Entry fees, races .........    63,20
Members’ fees ................ - 89.00
Gate and grandstand ............ 1,456.70
Dance ......... ........—.......- 310.00
Rents ...      275.00
Government grant ---- -----...  232.00
Booths ........       82.50
Wheels ............... -........... . 209.65
Sundries .....:......-..........43.14
$4,762.81
Expenditure
Prizes, Sports ........ ..... - ;—$
Do. Exhibition, 1925 ........ 1
Do. Exhibition, 1922 .......
Sports expense ......-......... .....
Bands for Fair and dance.....
Rents ....... ..........................
Account written off .... .........
Wages .................£---- ‘........
Secretary’s salary ............. .
Printing and.advertising ......
Audit....... -.............-......... - -
Directors’ expenses ........ -
Repairs to buildings ....... -...
Insurance ........................ —
Vancouver Directors & Judges ’
Wheels ......................... .
Sundries .......................-......
Ca’sh on hand ............... .......
620.00
,050.25
301.00 
109.35
189.00
160.00 
5.00
239.21
400.00
301.95
25.00
17.90
37.19
351.40
6S..35
391.80
19(1.79
307.62
“The extermination of glandered 
horses ^proceeds with merciless regul- 
arity. A larg/ number were 'condem­
ned last week; among them Dr. Bpyce s 
valuable stallion. (Dut of 27 h^d Mr* 
John Casors  ̂had 12 shot andTl picked 
out for second test. It appears gland­
ers had' existed in a wfOnounced form 
amongst his stock foj/some time back, 
but he vjas notV^quainted with the
symptoms of the/disease and thus ran 
hideous filks Irirfiself, as some of the 
horses h,ad th/ acute form, with run­
ning at the pdse, and two are now sup­
posed to^hdve died of it.”
, * ♦ •
An. amusing account is given of a 
Police Court case, in which a China­
man charged a compatriot, Lee Suen, 
with having “blackened one of his eyes 
and otherwise doing him up” and three 
other Chinamen with having “jumped 
bn him” after'the assault was commit­
ted. All four defendants maintained 
that the plaintiff Charlie Sing, began 
the ructibn by hitting Lee Suen with a 
bamboo pipe and by alluding to his 
family in most disrespectful terms. Lee 
Suen was fined $10 and the charges a- 
gainst the other accused were disrniss- 
ed.̂  The item concludes: “A curious
feature of the case was that all the 
Chjnese took the. oath on the Bible, 
stating they believed in that book, in­
stead of the customary chicken killing 
or paper bufning. While most of them 
rubbed their noses on the sacred vol­
ume, Ah Song, with superior know­
ledge, protruded his tongue about six 
inches and licked it!”
AUCTION SALE
Having received instructions from 
Mrs. A. PEARSON 
I will Sell without reserve at her resi­
dence, corner of Bernard Ave. and 
Vernon Road, on 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 
all of her Household Furniture and 
effects as follows .in part:— _
1 Victrola with large quantity of re­
cords.
2 large quartered oak Arm Chairs in
leather.
1 large oak Arnr Chair.
LCarpet Square, 10x12, nearly new. 
Curtains arid Portieres.
1 quartered oak Centre Table,
Small Rugs,. r Bed Couch.
I  Coal Heater.
Large quantity of Pillows, Blankets,
■ e t c . ■ 
i oak Dining Room Suite, comprising 
buffet, table arid chairs.’
1 set Willow Pattern Dishes.
1 stefel Kitchen Range.'
Lot of Plants. Lot of Preserved Fruit. 
Quantity of Apples and Potatoes. 
IxKitchen Cupboard.
Kitchen Chairs and Tables.
Kitchen Utensils, etc.
Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
75 pure bred Barred Rocks.
5 pure bred Brahmas.
2 Rabbits. Hen Wire.
Shovels, Hoes, Rakes and outside Gar­
den Tools.
No Reserve.
G. H. KERR -
s t .€ > l4 % e s
' Kelowna, B. C., Jan. 28, 1926.
I I have examined the books, accounts 
4nd vouchers of the Kelowna Agricul­
tural Society, and the above statements 
in my opinion fairly represent the fin­
ancial position of the Society at the 
year ending 31st December, 1925, and 
as shown by the books of the Society. 
I have received all necessary informa­
tion: and explanation.
(Signed) G. A. FISHER, Auditor.
“The annual meeting of the Farm­
ers’ Exchange was held in their build­
ing ori Jan. 24th. Nearly sixty share­
holders were present, who evinced a 
lively desire to know all about the bvisi- 
ncss of the Exchange, •with gratifying 
results, as the annual statement showed 
a total business done from June 6 to 
Dec. 18 of $26,040.35, of which $15,- 
339.85 was for- frui/ and $10,700.50 for 
vegetables and o(her farm '•produce, 
boxes and sack^ There was paid out 
for labour and/gcneral expanses, $2,- 
$4,762.81 099.44. To rnembers, an^.-^hers, 14.- 
000 sacks were sold, ajKl^l,800.81 was 
paid for boxds. SmHC idea of the large
W i t h f h e
Cream left in?
Free Recipe Book, write The 
Borden Co., Ltd., Vancouver.
CANADA EXHIBITS IN BIG NEW ZEALAND SHOW
In addition to a display of natinal resour*.'s and scenic beauties from all the provinces of Canada, a wide var­
iety of Canadian industries arc shown in the Canadian Court through the individual exhibits of Canadian manufac­
turers.
The most striking feature in the Court is the Diorama of a huge waterfall disgorging over 10,000 gallons of water 
. a minute in a fascinating setting of natural rock and natural trcc.s, with a beautifully painted background depicting 
/actual scenery in the Canadian Rockic.s. The lighting system in the Dionama is a most cornpHcatcd electrical arrange­
ment. as at changing intervals it is diverted from broad daylight to moonlight,! thus providing a spcct.acular enchant­
ment' siich as has not been exceeded at any previous exhibition. '
Left to right, frbnt row—E. R. Bruce, of Montreal, Director of Exhibits, Canadian Pacific Railwrŷ ’ ; Colonel J. 
Sclatcr, Australian and New Zealand Representative, Canadian P.1cific Railway; D. H. Ross, Canadian Trade Com­
missioner at Melbourne, Australia, and Special Canadian Government Exhibition Commis-sioncr at the New Zea­
land Exhibition; Sir Charles Ferguson, Governor-General of New Zealand; J, S. Ross, President New Zc.iland Exhi- 
Vbitlon; J. O. Turcotte, of the Canadian Government Exhibition Commission, Ottawa, and designer and builder of the 
«.Canadian Court at the New Zealand Exhibition; C. M. Croft, Can.adian Trade Commissioner to. New Zealand.
Valuable Knowledge
The moustache can never be grown 
upon the forehead. Experiments have 
shown that the upper lip is the only 
place in which it will thrive.
In Switzerland the natives find it ex­
tremely difficult to put on their shoes 
without"'stooping over.
Scientists have proved that it is im­
possible for the elephant to build its 
nest for its young in the tops of trees, 
even the oak.
On cold days, if a phonograph is not 
wouiul at intervals _ it will soon run 
down and stop. This will also happen 
on warm clays.
It is said that the people of Italy pre­
fer to eat their breakfast in the morn­
ing rather than any other time of the 
day.
Psychologists tell us that it requires 
almost twice as much wind for a person 
to play a cprnct as it docs to play a 
violin.—California Pelican.
business dope mc(y be gathered trom 
the bill of $40;tJO worth of tissue paper 
used for wrapping peaches-and pears. 
Such a statement shows the ’ousinc.ss of 
the Exchange to be in a most flourish­
ing' condition, and' this season should 
much surpass last.
“The following officers were elected 
for the current year: President, Mr.
W. C. Cameron; Vice-President, Mr. J. 
F. Burnc, and Messrs. G. T. Phipps, S. 
L. Long and Alex. McLennan, direc­
tors.”
« • •
At a meeting of the City Council held 
on January 29th, application was made 
for a grant for the City Band. Alder­
men Fletcher apcl' Buckland moved that 
a grant of $25.00 be jetiVen but. on a 
division, the motioii^Was lost. Editorial 
comment scolds jhc Council for its ac­
tion, stating that “in every progressive 
town it is customary for the city to aid 
any such help to the public enjoyment,” 
and quoting Vernon as making a grant 
of $250 yearly to its Fire Brigade Band.
. • *.A civic advcijtiscnicnt invites applica­
tions for the position of City Constable 
at a salary of $60'per month.
* • •
The Mayor appointed a special com­
mittee of the Council to make enquiry 
as to the possibilities of getting a sys­
tem of fire protection.
Sr '' r •
An editorial strongly supports the re­
vived proposal to form a rural munici­
pality for the Mission Valley, a plan
first mooted in 1894 and defeated by 
local jealousies when the objective 
seemed about to be reached. Some of 
the remarks in the article are applic­
able today as they were twenty years 
ago, and they arc quoted herewith. ' 
“ In British Columbia we have had 
too much of government from one cen­
tre, with consequent ignorance of local 
conditions by the government of the 
day and waste of funds, which, admin­
istered by local men, would have been 
beneficial. Wc need point only to the 
road administration in this valley to 
show the result of directing such mat­
ters from Victoria. Whether we have 
a good road boss or a poor one, the re­
sults arc the same. Wc pay heavy tax­
es hut only meagre appropriations in 
return can he wrung from the provin­
cial treasury, and any required im­
provement has to wait the good pleas­
ure of some Victoria official until it is 
executed. Far different it would be 
under our local representatives in a 
niunicijial conneiL If they do not suit 
us, we have the remedy, to defeat them.
“A total of $24,000 in taxĉ g was t.aken 
from this valley last year, a third of it 
probably-in real estate taxes, which a 
municipality would levy, or say $8,000. 
.About $1,000 was returned in road ex­
penditures. Provincial expenditures 
for schools, administration of justice, 
etc., would be fully met by personal 
property tax, income tax and poll tax; 
so that there was an utterly inadequate
H. WALDRON
The Right Price 6ro6er
E L L IS  S T R E E T
M A R M A L A D E  
O R A N G E S , do2. 
S W E E T  
O R A N G E S , doz. 
L E M O N S
Per dozen.......
M A L K I N ’S
C O FI7EE  .......
H O N E Y  
Per lb ..............
45c
30c
25c
60c
2 6 c
C O A L
CAMPBELL COAL & 
CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W. Willdnson & Co.
T ry  a ton of Canmore
B R IQ U E T T E S
Easier fuelling and longer burning. 
Clean and economical.
P H O N E  500
BETTER COAL FOR LESS 
MONEY
A Good
Cook
rails
A young matron whose name we
■ shall not mention, spent the week­
end with friends. This lady has a 
reputation for baking and was 
asked to bake a cake—and she did. 
No Pacific Milk was available and 
she herself thought it would make
■ Httle difference---but the cake was
a failurie—worse than that, she 
says. ; . ■
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, O .C .
Sale, 1.30
Auctioneer
25-lc I N T I M A T I O N
MR. ALVIN E . PERKINS
Expert P iano Tuner and 
Regulator
will be in Kelowna some lirne 
during April, and will make hjs 
usual calls.
Mr. Perkins knows his business 
and makes good, and comes 
strongly endorsed by many lead­
ing piano manufacturers and 
others of note, who are positively 
particular where they put their 
signature. 22-4c
H I D E S
I am now paying the following 
prices for properly handled go^s: 
Green Salted Hides, Kip and Calf­
skins ............  16c to Sc a pound
Flint Dry Hides 20c to 12c a pound 
Clean Fleece Wool, 24c to 18c pound
Tallow ............  8c to 5c a pound
Horse Hair......35c to 25c a pound
and as usual, paying HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES for all kinds 
of FURS; now operating at Kevcl- 
stokc the most up-to-date fur dres­
sing and manufacturing plant in 
Western Canada.
J, H. MUNRO, Revelstoke, B. C.
Branches at Calgary, Moose Jaw, 
Brandon and Kenora.
If possible, ship (with your neigh­
bour) 200 pounds or more by freight 
and save charges; furs should be 
shipped by Insured Parcel Post or 
Express. 16-13c
return made for the monoV colh‘> t< <l.
“ We ask our country readeis to give 
this m.Ttter serious coiisidoralion, for 
the adoption of self-government will 
lead to improved conditions iill rfMind. 
The valley would have been Inrtlter <t- 
he.'ul today had it secured the charier 
applieil for in 1894, which was defeated 
hv local jealousies, now nt>n-exisfent 
since Kelowna has heconv a city and 
will not he iiichuled in the nroi)oscd 
rural municipality.”
Officers of the U.C. Stock Hreeders’ 
.■Vssociation for this year are: Presid­
ent, Mr. G. Sangster. Victon.'i; Vice- 
President, Mr. H. H. IJelmer,̂  Niceda; 
Interior T)ircctors, Messrs, u. Ward, 
D. W. Strachen. A. D. McMorran, M. 
Hasson, P. I'Vcnch and T. ilulman; 
Coast Directors, Messrs. J. Turner, R. 
U. Hurforr, C. Raj>1er, A. Davie. A. D. 
Paterson, M.1..A., and W. Hicks; ,Sec-« 
rotary, Mr. G. C. Hay, Kamloops.
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'
S p r e a d  t h e  B r e a d
WITH PEAN U T B UTTER
W ith  colds 80 prevalent, it is good business 
to give the children lots of nourishment.
There arc very few  .things that contain as 
much nourishment as P E A N U T  B U T T E R .
Give thfc children a Peanut Butter Sandwich 
when they come home from school in the af­
ternoon.
D id you ever consider that the nations /Who use
C H E E S E
as an every day diet are perhaps the healthiest people in  
the world. W e  make a specialty of C H E E S E  and have in
stock right now—
P A R M E S A N  C H E E S E  for grating; 
G O R G O N Z O L A  C H E E S E  from Italy. 
R O Q U E F O R T  C H E E S E  from France. 
S T IL T O N  C H E E S E  from England. 
G R U Y E R E  C H E E S E  from Switzerland. 
IN G E R S O L L  C H E E S E  from Ontario. ‘ 
A L B E R T A  C H E E S E . O N T A R IO  S T IL T O N  C H E E S E
And several kinds of Canadian C R E A M  C H E E S E .
Besides Peanut Butter and Cheese as a food, perhaps the 
most popular other cold weather diet is good
C A  N N E D  F IS H
of which we have a splendid assortment.
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, Norse Crown Soused M ack­
erel, Norse Crpwn Fresh Herring, Norse Crown Herring  
in Tomato Sauce, Norse Crown Bristling^ besides Sardines, 
Salmon, Oysters, Clams, Pilchards and about a score of
other canned fish.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  IC E  C A R N IV A L  ^N E X T  
M O N D A Y  n i g h t !
r i n g  t h e  P H O N E  A N D  a s k  F O R  214
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd B
w h o  r e q u i r e  N u m b e r  O n e
ONION SEED
o f  h i g h  g e r m i n a t i o n  t e s t ,
BOOK NOW
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES Y O U J ^ E Y J
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦  ♦
♦  ♦•fr »!•••• ♦'«9* ♦  4> 4* •B*'#* •#>
BASKETBALL
Schedule Settled For Okanagan 
Play-Offa
After coiiHictcnihle work, tlie outline 
Ipf tlic play-ofl's for tile Okanagan, in-
I eluding the Dr, Wriglit cun for Senior 
“ IJ" and ttic Ramsay tropliy for Sen­
ior Girls, botli of wliich are How held
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
(f. ■ S' 4|>
4- RESULT OF LAST NIGHT'S ♦
♦  HOCKEY GAME #
4* — ---- 4*
♦  Kelowna .....................   ♦
♦  Lnmhy ...1............................ 3 4>
4. r 4.
4.4.4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.4.414.4.4.4.4.4.41
/
ture. and those w lio witnessed tlic last 
meeting of tlie two teams will remem­
ber the liard battle wbicli was staged 
before the visitors were victorious by | 
a score of 2 to 1. The local boys are 
anxious to avenge the defeat, also the 
trimming which Vernon gave them at 
, . _ home, and the contest should he a hard
I ill Penticton, has been defmitelv sett- one. During the week-end a return 
led, and Tuesday, February 9th, will game will be played at Lumby. 
sec Sunirnerlaud at Kelowna in the
first game. Masquerade Carnival On Monday
The return gante will bo played at q „ Jifoiiday, February 8th, a mas- 
Summerlaiicl on February lOtb, and, carnival will be put on at the
should Kelowna be successful m otic or j,j addition to eight prizes, for
both cyeiits, the first clunmatiou con- fancy costumes, there will be races and 
test with 1 eiiticton will be played at novelty events which the com-
1 hebruary ‘̂ âd arc working out, and as this will
I or 23rdv \yith the final game in Kclow- event of its kind for some
iia on February 25tji. 1 he winners will Uime, there should be a large crowd, 
then , meet the finalists m the various provided the weather keeps cool,
I divisions'111 the North Okanagan, cm- -pfn. Orchard City Band is being cn-j 
bracing Enderby, Vernon, Armstrong gaged for the occasion, and only skat- 
and Sahnmi Arm, or the winners bet-L,fg jjj costume will be allowed on the 
ween the Northern Okanagan and the until after 9.45, the rink being 
Main Line, including Rcvelstokc utid Liu-ov/̂ n open at 8 p.m. sharp. The skat- 
Kmiiloops. ing weather has not been as favourable
Penticton Intermediate A and Ke- it might have been, and, to take ad- 
lowiia Intcriiicdiatc B advance to the yjjotage of the present conditions, the 
next round without competition, as it Hockey Club arc staging their carnival 
was found impossible to enter b  ̂ I ” ' early m order to give patrons every 
termediatc A and B from Kelowna, opportunity to enjoy the outdoor sport, 
so the strength was concentrated on the Considerable expense has been entailed 
“B” division, which indudes players keeping the ice surface available for 
such as Gordon fV îklc, Donald L^ane, in providing a rink for
W. Longley, H. Campbell, Lcn Cook, city, and in spite of what appeared 
R. Taggart, Lloyd W Lcn Uj unsurmountable difficulties, the
Lcathlcy, G. Hall and F. Williams, rink has become an accomplished fact, 
It is unfortunate that an entry m vvhere the public may engage'in skat- 
Junior Boys could not be made,̂ as. the without danger. The afternoons 
handsome La,wsoii cup donated for the been too mild to allow skaters on
Interior championship m this division jec without danger of spoiling it 
was obtained through the efforts of eomplctcly, but if the conditions war- 
Mr. J. Ball of Kelowna, andHliis uiv- will be open at the
isioii should be borne 111 mind when I fj ĝf opportunity, 
teams are being selected for the next
year’s competition. There will, of Carnival Events
course, be a team to challenge  ̂for the] meeting of the executive of the
There’s only 
one quality
M A G I C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
and diafo 
the highest
Jiade tn Canada
NO ALUM
ILW.OItLUTT CO. ILTO, 
TORONTO, CAN.
Lfiji imiiEST. u a «2 L
NO;
grant we will receive this year.'
Moved by Mr. JH. F. Rees, seconded
TIMBER SALE X 3044
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Nelson, B. C., not 
atcr than noon on the 10th day o: 
February, 1926, for the purchase of 
Jcciice X3044, near Westbank, B.C., 
o cut 246,000 board feet of Yellow
3;me.
One year will be allowed for rcniov- 
il of timber. . .
Further particulars of the District 
'orcstcr. Nelson, B.(.. 25-lc
SELECTING BIRDS
FOR BREEDERS
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Vigour in the birds selected for
-reeding is of paramount importance. 
Jo matter for what purpose the mating 
s made, vigour in the breeding stock 
annot with safety be overlooked.
Results of experiments conducted by 
'ic Dominion Expcrinicnt.al Farms 
how tliat birds that have reached full 
laturity m.-ilc the best hreoders. This 
oes not mean that well matured pullets 
lay not he used, hut dependence 
lioiild mainly he placed on hens. The 
-rtility and hatchahility of the eggs. 
1 many cases, arc just as good, or even 
cttcr. when pullets arc used, but .as a 
ulc, the viability and growth of the rc- 
ilting chicks are much better when 
etis arc used.
A male of known hca-fy laying an- 
i.strv should he selected to head the 
cn in breeding for heavy egg pro- 
uction. Not only should his female 
rogenitors have laid a large number
Gyro Club trophy III B division, and Hockey and Skating Club, I by Mr.'H. V. ciiapiin: “Resolved, that
although Rcvelstoke are counted to h.,gij noon on Wednesday, the fol- the secretary write to the B. C. Fairs
win not only the Interior but the Fro- lowing events were announced for the I Association stating that we endorse the 
vincial title in this class, there should g ĵj-nival: , I suggestion for the amalgamation of the
be some interesting competition when Races: Boys under 12; boys underlsmaller fairs contained in his letter of 
Reveistoke and Kelowna meet, 14; ’ girls under 16; ladies, open; fat j December 30th.”
, A programme of outside competition L„en>g race. r\c *.
has been arranged by the executive, and Pnzes will be awarded for each of . Election Ot Directors . ^
the,dates will be found by themselyes thegg events, also for the best costumes. These matters having been disposed 
so that the list may be saved for refer-h^dy and gentleman; best comic cost- of, the election of officers forT926 was 
ence, following the request of several L,(jjeg, lady and gentleman; best cost- proceeded with. Nearly all present at 
business men for a line-up on future un̂ gĝ  j,oy a^d girl; most original cos- the meeting were nominated as direc-
games. , • tume, adult, and most original costume, I tors and almost all of them declined to
-.Varsity A and New Westminster gjjjjd. judging will start at 9 p.m. . allow' their names to be written ott the 
Y.M.C.A. are two teams which have Awards will be made by a committee ballot sheet. Some, however, were per- 
not been in the Okanagan previously, g}̂ Qgg„ f ĵ. ĵjg purpose and will be an- suaded to change their minds, but not 
and they should be teams which, fol- ^Q^uced following the judging. till Mr. Hereron had remarked that he
lowing the policy of the BasketbaU As- j was getting on jh years, that he lived
sociation this year, should he high class Touring IJockeyists Do Some Good I out of town and had several duties 
aggregations, capable of putting up j ' Advertising I which made it difficult for him to at-
competition to make the games, bring CnnrV a mpdiiim nf adverti<5;mr tend meetings, and others had follow- 
out the best that the Play«s a--' ed suK
able of doing, and making for h «e r  It was pomted ouh by
basketball. , . haskpthall fpam rhamni’nnQ ha<! that it would be well to try
Ij I The Intermediate “B” squad, re-in- j „ j • gome instances small’ vil- the new Board fully representa-forced by E. Williams and reprpenting a  ̂ district by selecting
the Scouts open weight team journe:y- The K ^ n a  ^  members from various portions of
ed to Penticton last week, and gave the E. . through the co ooeration of M rPt- While this discussion went on, all ,much vaunted Intermediate “A” aggre- glub, through reference to the un-
gation the surprise of their lives when p „ ’ , r> Terl Rn<;e Ser--1 work as director of Mrs. D. W.
Kelowna nosed them out 2/̂ 26 after , the local Hockev Club’ and made a special request
being behind at half-time, and staging S^ReveStoke Ski that lady to take part once more in
a rally which brought them at one,time
6 points ahead, only to have Penticton C ^ v a  uit^^ Tag been®n?o- the ballot sheet was made out that
come back strong and almost win out. , , for^some time Not onlv*^did would be chosen to help
Local officials of the Kelowna B a s - l ^ ^  ^  this year. Eventually
ketball Association and the Interior medium of advertisinc but ^hat ad- the following were elected, the secret- 
Ibody are busy registering players; ?h- could be combined with soort I ary being instructed to cast one ballot
taining amateur forms, and matangL , ^  distributed 500 No 1 Delic- P°*' the names handed to him: Mrs. D,
ready for the ensuing playoffs, which . a„oles prown wraooed and oack- M^' Sutherland, Mrs. J. N. Thompson,
I this year are benlg run^by a purely In- .  ̂ Associated Growers ^Two U ” *̂ Messrs. M. Hereron, B. T. Haver-
terior organization, and their handling , J distributed to skaters at held, T. WadSworth, W. R. Barlee, F.
of a situation which nvolves clubs^at h ^ s  w ^  wh le floats and e S m fs  L- Mitchell, H. V. Chaplin, R. Lambly, 
cons derable d stance from one another “ " ‘i w . J. Coe, J. W. Jones, J. V. Ablett,
will be watched with interest ■«* only I ‘ h/ ‘“ d- j, Casorso aid H. H. BaVlie.
locally but bsr the B. C. Basketball As- ^  . t^blicitv Can be aoore- Before the meeting adjourned, there
sociation, which up to the present sea- . , when it ?s considered that tlLse ĥ ^®  ̂further discussion on the subject
son had controlled all play-offs from the 1922 indebtedness, Mr. G. A.
Vancouver and w'cre consequently out . j  ̂rcvelstoke Ski Car- Pisher was reappointed auditdr, Mr. L.
lof touch with local condittons. S ja l °s recognized Taylor and Mr, F. R, E DeHart
P T T R T  TKrr r ture events of Western Canada. The honorary directors, and
CU RLING Kelowna boys deserve credit for their y°tes of thanks to the retiring board to
fn hrtnofi'tifr fUp.v Hi'efr.Vf thc vaHous lady hclpcrs, aiid the prcss 
; Kelowna Players Make Good Showing S I T  the^opportmi?t?‘mose^an  ̂ were passed Mr. Mitchell also brought
valuable publicitv for Okanagan apples question of trying to get up a
---- ----  . . . vvhiVli thp film ao'pnriVs will Hkirihiite bve stock exhibit to be sent to the
Considering the fact that there had £____  ’ I chief Coast Fairs, and that of securing
been no opportunity to practise here THE TRAPS I ̂  really first class fruit cxhjbit for ship-
this season, owing to the lack of ice, ^ nient to the principal Canadian and
the delegation of Kelowna curlers that nif-nmnrp Gun rinb are other exhibitions, was fully discussed,
attended the Interior Bonspiel. held t jn^SuthL A  Fruit Exhibit For The Larger Cities
last week in connection with the Rev- P?9‘^^,ibeir annual meê  ̂ Speaking, by request, on the latter
elstokc Ski Carnival, acquitted them- & Mayor Sutherland remarked
selves very creditably, figuring m three ^roohle^ nwdak and ofheH  ̂ ‘t was evident that a really repre-
fhey worn Th^'Ses^in the L?irwerc mTuS^iircL^rgrb^v?"!^^^^ t^ tS 'c ca l?  c itiS ’ The ̂ loĉ  ̂Fair^did
""'Safmoi'Arm Cup: Houlding, Revel- posHbirfurnisĥ hl;'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
“̂ Sn^/¥b^ic?gc"cSp?^slcS, . S l ’s ?iT ,?  o ib 'iLb-fclifro  ^o^sl-wbc^rj
mon Arm. beat W. R. Trench, Kclow-P f  d sppsed of. mcludpig the election  ̂  ̂ Kelowna’s fruit might be
" Y l f ;  Dongl. enp: W. R. X . „ c b , g e n » ^ ^
Kelowna, beat Dawson. K a m lo o p s , ms'.,.
Ti.e Okanagan Cup was won by |,„ I l j?  e / P S l« !- a .  ;,»;n„i,-an - f ,  'o° ^of eggs but the eggs should have been 1 '-up »v... 1 jnferestincr balaiirr shppt tn ho nrospii-I wun me prouuee ui umei sueuuua
of standard size. Too little attention Merritt, who also captured ‘ "teresting^ renort^^^rthe P f  the country. As for the suggestion
has been paid to this in the past, with the Grand Aggregate. Loudon, of . ; , . durine the oast vear ;= by a former speaker that the Kc-
the result that many of the high lay ing yen'on. defeated Sturdy, of Reveistoke. PĴ t Shus-
strams arc now. being discredited on for the P. Burns Cup '-J' shown when the work of thS e x l  h
account of the small eggs which they P '^ '  , . ,r -r • cutive is hroueht to lieht p.^ suitable points in order to adverare producing. Besides himself. Trench s rink ,n. vuuvc is orougni 10 iignr. products of this valley, he
The male should be full bodied ; 9' A- McKay. R. Davidson and would remind the meeting that the
broad across the back, with the width „  ■ u , x lr tr  -9°^ AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY funds of the Board were limited. He,
carried right hack to the tail, deep from I Wright and VV. Hamilton, j SHOWS IMPROVEMENT I personally, could not commit the City
tile hack to the bottom of the keel to
allow of capacity, and he should stand 
straight with his legs well apart. The 
.skin sliould be soft and pliable, the | 
head clean cut, the face smooth and
HOCKEY (Continued from page 1.)
League Standing
- Played Won
free from wrinkles, and the eye bright Vernon ...............  4 4
and prominent. Kelowna .............  3 1
The clean cut face and the bright eye Lumby ........ .....— 3 0
are indications of nervous energy, witli- For the third time this season Lumby 
out which bodily indications count for suffered a defeat in an Okanagan league
'fixture by a score of 5-3, Vernon againlittlt ____
The points mentioned above should I winning when they played Monday"ev 
also be considered when selecting the cnin .̂ while Vernon and Kelowna in 
females. previous meetings with Lumby won by
When possible, dependence should be an identical tally, 
placed on actual trap-nest records, and Friday, February 5tli, V̂ 'ernon arc 
ithere tliis is done it will lie found that Rucsts here, and if the locals can stop 
the best producers and those that very I the invaders, they Will have a chance 
closely conform to the foregoing dcs- to creep up into a tic for first place, 
cription. provided, of course, they again win
GEORGE RDItERTSON league fixture is play­
ed in Vernon.
A SemiUve Sole I P 'o-P "*- G”-"'-
i With the hockc\- game of last night, 
/',vi ... 1 r» I- ur>, , 1 , . result of whicli will be found clsc-
Cclouted kocikic I d lahk to haveUvlicrc, the local hockoyists arc coin- 
a new p.iir of shoes, stili! tncncing a programme which will take
^ergeaut— .'Vrc Your .shoes worn advantage of the present spell of fav- 
es AT t . I ourable weather, also the c.xcclicnt con-
Vvorn out. Man, the bottoms ofjdition of the ice under the circumstan- 
inali shoes arc so thin all can step on a ccs.
dime an’ tell whether it’s heads or| Tomorrow. Friday, Vernon arc being
entertained in an Okatiagan l.caguc fix-
Council to any expenditure, but could 
safely say that the Council would look 
upon the question of helping to really 
advertise the fruit products of the val- 
I nst motion of Mr. Coc and ley from a very sympathetic point of
I Mr. Lambly. was unanimously adopted, view. The whole gist of the matter was 
after the secretary had explained a that if a really first-class exhibit were 
number of items found therein. The got up, one really representative of the 
govcrnnient grant, he stated, depended Kelowna valley, one which would stand 
on the amount paid out by the Society ^ chance of securing the first prize, no 
in prize money the previous year. It matter where exhibited, then there 
was understood that the policy to be would be no difficulty in securing funds 
adopted this year in subsidizing fall I for sending it wlierc the largest iiutii- 
fairs would enable the Kelowna h.air l̂ cr of people could see it and where it 
to receive a much larger grant than in would do most good in advertising the 
former year.s. He also explained that district it came from. (Apiil.iuse.) 
the sums hitherto received from the Mr. H. G. M. Wilson suggested that
tails!”
pepartment of Agriculture had varied 
immcnsclj', but that under the arrange 
ment proposed by Mr. W. J. Bonava, 
who was both Secretary of that Depart­
ment .and of the B. C. Fairs Associa­
tion, Kelowna would be placed among 
the fairs in class B and would he en­
titled to a larger percentage of the 
government grant.
After further discussion, (he balance 
sheet and cash account wa!« adopted by 
unanimous vote, also the following re­
solutions :
Moved by Mr. I*. L. Mitchell, secon­
ded by Mr. H. C. Dalzicl: “Resolved, 
that the secretary write to the Provinc­
ial Government asking them to inform 
us as soon as possible how much
the annual drive for members should 
be made earlier this year, and Mr. De­
Hart made a plea for an exhibit which 
could be sent to the leading fairs in 
Washington and Oregon, stating that 
a first-class oiiportunity to advertise 
Okanagan fruit had been lost through 
not sending an exhibit to the Dunedin 
lixliibilion and.that .similar chances for 
showing the superiority of Okanagan 
fruit should not he allowed to slip by in 
future.
After further discussion of the 1922 
accounts, the meeting came to a close.'
Mr. B. T. Havcrfield Chosen As 
President
At the directors meeting, held im­
mediately after the general meeting 
liad adjourned, Mr. M. Hereron was a- 
gain asked to act as President for an­
other term, hut would not give his 
consent to do so, stating that in his 
opinion the office should be held by the 
various directors in tiirn. The follow­
ing officers were then chosen: Presi­
dent, Mr. B. T. Havcrfield; Vice-Pre­
sident, Mr. W. J. Coc. Mr. C. W. J. 
Jervis was also re-appointed secretary.
F O R  S A L E
Modern Bungalow, well situated, in 
good locality; close to schools and 
churches. (PO
Price, on terms .... w d jv F U V  
Well built Bungalow, bathroom liot 
complete. A  good buy (PO JTAA 
at, on terms ........
W A N T E D
5 acres, more or less, with house 
suitable for lar(jc family. Must be 
close in and price reasonable.
WILKINSON & PARET
(Formerly E. W* Willdnson & Co.) 
INSURANCE in all ita Branches. 
REAL ESTATE, RENTS, Etc.
A  B O X  O F  T H E  F A M O U S  
Eaton, Crane &  Pike
STATIONERY
Makes the ideal
VALENTINE GIFT
This line comes in both linen and 
vellum and in all colors. Note or 
Club size. Don’t forget the date, 
Feb. 14th.
 ̂ A  complete line of 
VALENTINES 
from 2 for SOc and up
SPURRIER'S
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
H E A D L I G H T
C O M O iM A T R O N
MOSr'COMFORTABI-E AND CONVENIENT 
WORK GARMENT EVER MADE-OVERALU 
ANO-COAT COMBINED IN ONE GARMENT
(UNION MADE)
WORK SHIRTS
T W E L V E  S U P E R IO R  Q U A L I T Y  F E A T U R E S  in 
“H E A D L IG H T ” W o rk  Shirts.
You  can judge their quality by the long wear, extra comfort; 
and greater satisfaction you have always enjoyed when 
wearing any other “H E A D L I G H ’! '” garment.
Look for 12 Superior Quality Features—
1. EXPECT TO FIND—A big, roomy, comfortable shirt.
2. EXPECT,TO FIND—The popular coat style.
3. EXPECT TO FIND—Fine count tight weave cloths, many of
which are woven exclusively for 
“HEADLIGHT” shirts.
Six (6) Button Front—buttons closer to­
gether; keeps bottom closed.
-Two breast pockets—double stitched. 
-Convenient pencil pocket in every shirt. 
EXPECT TO’^FIND—Double stitched cuffs with extra button
to close sleeve opening.
EXPECT TO FIND—Continuous piece “no tear” sleeve open-
EXPECT TO FIND—^xtra strong durable button holes,
threads packed tightly together. 
EXPECT TO FIND—Button-stay, doubly stitched—irons easi­
ly—does not get into button holes. 
EXPECT TO FIND—Shoulder yoke doubled , and double
stitched.
EXPECT TO FIND—Every shirt Union Made and Guaran­
teed—Union Label under first button.
You pay no more for “HEADLIGHT” Work Shirts containing these 
superior features than you have been paying for any other good shirt.
4. EXPECT TO FIND-
5. ' EXPECT TO FIND-
6. EXPECT TO FIND-
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
How Strong Are You?
C O M E  T O  O U R  S T O R E  A N D  T R Y  YOTUR  
S T R E N G T H  I I !
Just to have a little fun, when you come in, we arc going to 
let you take hold of one leg of H E A D L IG H T  Lot 53, rip- 
proof pants and the writer will take hold of the other leg 
and we will both pull just as hard as we can pull! I f  we 
can rip H E A D L IG H T  R IP -P R O O F  pants, we will give 
you a pair for nothing. '
You will he astonished at the remarkable strength of this 
garment. Come in and w'c will have some fun anyway! 
Every pair carries a strong guarantee.
D on ’t Forget the Ice Carnival next Monday.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , L T D .
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
\
